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B.l.'s MARCH COMPETITION 
The second in a. new series of competitions which we wil l be running during 1966 for big instrument prizes. 

SELMER PARIS KARL
MEYER TENOR 
SAXOPHONE 

supp1,i,od by Y,tl"DLEYS OF BIRMINGHAM. 

TWO 
GREAT 

PRIZES~ 

EDDIE CALVERT'S 
"GOLDEN 
TRUMPET" 

THE ORIGINAL BESSON TRUMPET 
KNOWN AS THE GOLDEN T RUHf'ET, 
WH ICH WAS USED BT EDDIE CALVERT 
FOR MANY YEA.RS AND WHICH H E 
FEATURED ON HIS MILUON-SELLING 
RECORD " OH MEIN PAPA" 

This month, as we are offering a trumpet and a saxophone as our two prizes, we want you to look at the 
following list o f record titles and judge wh ich, in your opinion, were helped to chart success most by having 
trumpet, saxophone or some brass or woodwind instrument in the backing. 

(I) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(S) 

"Like A Baby"- Len Barry. 
''Spanish Flea''- Herb Alpert. 
''My Girl''- Otis Redding. 
"Think"- Chris Farlowe. 
''To W hom It Concerns"- Chrh11 Andrews. 

TO ENTER 

(6) • 'Here It Comes Again"- The Fortunes. 
(7) "I n The Midnight Hour"- Wilson Pickett. 
(8) "Message Understood"- Sandie Shaw. 
(9) "II Silenzio"- Nini Rosso. 

( 10) " Papa's Got A Brand New Bag"- James B;rown. 

(a) List all the titles on a postcard (or our special rep ly card) in your order of preference, making No. I the reco rd on which 
you th ink brass or woodwind was most important in making it a success; No. 2 your second choice, and so on . 

(b) Add your name and address together with the instrument you play. 
(c) If you are not us.ing the reader's enquiry card, but an ordinary postcard , send your entry to "Beat Instrumental January 

Competition", 36-38, Westbourne Grove, London, W .2. 
(d) Your entry must arrive not later than March 25th . 
(e) One entry o ndy is allowed for each person . 
{f) The judges decision is fina l. 
(g) The result wrnl be announced in " Beat Instrumental", Number 37, which will be on sale April 25th . 
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FRONT COVER 
Our colour cover this month features Scott of The Wa&er Brothers playing bass guitar, which 

was how he introduced himself when the now famous threesome first appeared on the cene in this 
country. Gary is, of course, playing drums in the background. 



WE CAN'T SHOW YOU 
THE MOST IMPORTANT PART 

OF A SELMER AMP .... 

In this advertisement we can show you 
. ~S everything about a Selmer amp, except 

. · the most important thing- the sound. We ., A could show you the wonderfu l range of amps 
BU1 ~v and speakers; we can describe the unrivalled 

tonal range and the tremendous power. We can , 
tell you t_hat Selmer are_ the world s finest amplifiers, ~! · . 

but it's only by hearing these amps that you'll know . , 
that what we say is true. Why not go along t your Selme-r • 

dealer, and hear? 

Selmer -----Ptcase send me free. brochure 
showing full range of Selmer 
Alll l'.llilien. 

I 114 haring Cross Road, London, W.C.2. 

I AMB thee boutique---······-·-· 
ADDRESS 

I 
I 

I _ ·-···-·-···-···-·· ____ - BIM/3 • 
My u,su~I Selmer <!eater is... --·· 4' 
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··················•··ilil llllillllll•····· 
Editorial 

We've got another competition for you thi 
month with two instruments as prizes- a trumpet 
and a tenor saxophone. The sound of brass and 
woodwind js appearing more and more on hit 
discs and many outfits are now extending their 
line-ups in order to play more varied material 
with a bi.gger sound all-round, 

By giving away these two prizes, we hope to 
encourage this tread whether they are won by be
ginners or experienced instrumentalists. 

Are ''Cover'' versions a good thing? So many 
outfits have recently gone high in the charts by 
courtesy of other people's material- mostly ongs 
from "Rubber Soul '- that one begin to wonder 
where all the new songs have gone. One can't 
blame record produ.cers or group for recording 
the material that gives them the best chance of 
a chart placing. Still, ies sad to see producers and 
A and R men ignoring fre h material. 

It'll be interesting to hear the follow-ups 
of peop)e like The Over landers, St. Louis Union 
and The Truth, for example, because their next 
discs will show what they reaDy can do (surely 
they can't do another "cover"), and we hope 
siecerely that their follow-ups pro e to be just as 
uccessfu1- but more original, that 's all. 

Our songwriting featllTe continues this month 
with facts and figures about making demonstration 
discs. A lot of it is concentrated in Loudon, as the 
majority of the big stud.io are situated in the 
"Capital"; And while on the subject of recording 
studios, we also have Peter Townsend in this issue 
writing the first of a couple of articles for you on 
bow to build your own recording set-up. 

I had hoped to be able to keep the pr· ce of ''B.I. '' 
at 2/-d. which, of course, is sixpence under the 
normal price for a magazine of this size and 
content. But unfortunate] -a you all know 
through your own experience- everything seems 
to be going up, and the cost of paper and printing 
is no exception. So we'll ha e to raise the price 
to 2/6d. as from the next issue. 

The Editor. 
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JOHN LENNON chooses The VOX CON
TINENTAL . . , the ol"iginal portable organ 
with the groovy 1~66 sound . 

BILL WYMAN finds a new d imension in sound 
w ith his wonderful VOX Wyman Bass. 

SANDIE SHAW depends upon VOX P.A. 
E9 uipment, including a VOX VLJ microphone 
for perfect power-packed performam;es every 
tfme. 

~ Top stars A go 10 vox tor new sounds 

vox 
CONTINENTAL ORGAN 

!l1D/J 

When t .op performeir:s seek new sounds VOX is the name they thinlc of first. Used by 
mos~ top recording artistes, VOX Sou,nd Equipment is famous for quality, reliability 
and up-to-the-minute 5tyling. The new sounds, the BEST sounds, come from VOX. 

vox 
WYMAN BASS 

JENNINGS MUSICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
DARTFORD KENT , ENGL AND . Te lephone : 22471 
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"I think Pm a bit of an e:dro\'Cri ". 
. says P tc 'l'or.k, Davis group -lix-

man. " I 'm nol a born backing-drummer, 
although. I try to be 011 slage. My job is to 
back-up. I mustn'1 come smashinR ou1 in 
the middle or an anangcmcnl lo dra , . 
attention lo my cir. It's hard nol to, lhough. 
I can sympathise ,,i•it11 those blok.,,s. 1,,-110 
can't bl>ar lo stay in the background. If 
you',·e worked hard to get your drumming 
righl, you want to let it shine. You wmll lo 
sa to tile audience. 'Nmv here' · a ,·ery 
tricky piece, whkh I 1,•orked on for hours
have a lislen'. I a lway_ ban • to fight the 
urge to break out into a solo cverytimc 
Stevie comes to a lead break, I ~ant to 
follow him through it . I get very carried 
11 1\"lly. I lhink thal a drummer i real! ot1! 
sta11ding "hen lie docs hi backing \\'Ork so 
impeccably m~II that ou know he ' d be 
grea1 ff he was fea tu..-ed ," 

Pete's drumming car~r s tartc:<d bi his 
school Army Cndct Co..-ps, where he 
learned t.h.e rudim.cnt s a11d did a good job as 
a mi litary-type drummer. It all followed on 
from there by gigging and ·tudylng his ~ 
tutors melicufously. He' pla. cd n·ith a l
most ev<"ry type of ~roup. He was in a trad. 
band with S penct'r Dn,·i a good two years 
before the actual Davis group was formro 
at the Golden ·ag le. He consider , lhnt he's 
wasted quite a lot G>f time- ,·aluable time. 
"I only siarted go.ing to lesson.· a year 
ago" , lie sa)-'S. "I should have 11:one ea rlier, 
much earlier. I bough! my Rogers Kit from 
my tutor, Lionel Rubin. just artcr I slarted 
with him. It 's only my lhird ki t. " 

E,·idenll)' fame isn't a lhing wbich Pete 
had s pent time dreaming about. '"Never 
crossed my mind that anything like this 
could happen'', he say. •·1•,·c alway 
played for the lm·e or it, l don't think I ever 
had any visions or mysclr sitting in a spot
light on the Palladium slage. or anything 
like that. I'd love lo do the big gig.,; but I 
really don' t have enough conlidence in my 
drumming to enjoy lhem mu h, S till, Chis 
way you're encouraged to go back home
a fter your l!,igs and practice as much as 
possible. l 'm very self-conscious ~·hen good 
playe watch me. One ni,i:hl a t the Marquee. 
Lc-nnie Ma. ti11g.~. who·s a go(xl friend of 
mine, and Micky aller n•erc watching me 
from the s ide. I had lo lry and forget Ole)' 
were there," 

Pelc takes his drumm.ing , ·cry scriou ly. 
Rathe.- th:a11 luoking on chart ·ucccss as 
the high ·pot of his t'are..-r, he . ees H as jw,1 
anolhl'r milestone on the way lo lhc hmd 
or good dnunming. On and off the drums 
he 's a grea t assN to the j..'JOup. At the dubs, 
which ra \·our •·entertainment" ratht>r lhan 
r:nc mu ic, he comes up to lhe mike and 
takes a very spc.-ci.11 spot armed with a 
gig:mtic se11Se of humour, :.1 collc-ction of 
bluish-linlcd song,.~, and a lrumpct mouth
piece, which give. a wonderflll selection of 
''ra~pbcrri l."S' ' . 

He's a i::0011 bloke lo know, a :;cream to 
have arou11d. and o h. by the ~ay, he's on 
tl1e lookoul for a Chinese cymba l, one with 
I.he edg~•s cun•ed wpw:.ird.-., 'o, he's not 
joking • .. this time! 

KEYi SWIFT. 
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THE 
TRIO 
WHO 
CAME 
IN 
'FROM 
THE C,OLD 
THE MINDBENDERS sti ll 

have the feeling they 
were left irn the lurch 

when Wayne Fontana left 
them to try his luck solo. But 
they've had the last laugh . 
While Wayne, adm itted ly a 
lad with a big fo llowing both 
sides of the Atlantic, slumped 
with HIS first solo disc, t he 
Mindbenders fair ly hurtled to 
the cop with "A Groovy 
Kind Of Love". 

So it was lead guitar.st Erk 
Stewart who explained how 
they felt , "We were lucky, as 
it happens", said h·e. "We had 
a great song an d anybody 
could have had a hit Wi th ,le. 
The days when the big names 
automat ically get hits are over. 
Now if your record is good, 

"We've a/wa)'.r m ,maged to get a 
b ig .w w ul g oing"' says if.ad gui1aris1 

t..r ic Slf'W(ll'f 

then it ' ll sell, no matter who 
you are . 
· "When we started ouc on 
our own, afte r Wayne had 
gone, we didn't do much 
work. Maybe one night a 

week. But t he people who 
booked us then are the ones 
who are cash ing in now and 
good luck to them. Mostly 
we're doing bal lrooms and 
clubs, no tours, and the stuff 
that goes down best is negro 
pop numbers- certainly noth
ing too obscure. You have co 
play mus ic that peo ple can 
dance to." 

Eric said che fact that there 
were on ly three Mindbenders 
caused no problems. "Fewer 
of us to argue", he said . " But 
seriously we'd all been singing 
on stage with W ayne and now 
we simply decide which one 
will take lead . No troubles, 
except that we do have to 
work t hat littl e bit harder. 

''We ve always managed to 
get a big sound going- that's 
with me on lead, and Bob 
Lang on bass and Ric Rothwell 
on drums. We all th ink much 
the same about music- we 
like the raver numbers- so 
we gee on well. Wayne used co 
t hi nk more along bal lad lines 
and that really didn't su it us. 
All we want to do is try and 
change the style of each re
lease as i t comes out. 

ANTI -GIMMICK 
" We're also working more 

on w riting our own nu mbers . 
I've don e 'B' si des for Wayne, 
and album tracks. and now 
we're getting together o n 
ideas. But we're really against 
gimmicks . W e find bass, lead 
and d rums makes a fat enough 
~ound . . . believe me, we've 
neve r had complaints that 

people can't hear us! On re
cords, we calll now introduce 
vibes and piano and organ
played by ourselves. The only 
th ing we have in mind where 
we'd use an outside mus ician 
is a t rack w e plan which 
features trumpet. 

" It's lmportant,. though, to 
keep the sam e sound on stage 
as on records. This theory 
goes for our upcoming LP, 
too. It's due out in Apr il. The 
cover is already finished an d 
It looks very good. 

NO CHANGE 
Eric and . the boys agree 

there won't be basically much 
change In the group scene 
through the next year. 

"Guitars and d rums can be 
used attractively and different
ly, but the all-important: thing 
is getting the r ight song", 
said Eric. "You can swell the 
sound out with orchestral 
backing, but really eve,ry re
cord sells on song content and 
on persona lity. Pro bably our 
high-pitched vocal harmoni es 
is the most important th ing. " 

And th is three- handed out
fit certatnly don't think they 
!lose anything by not having 
rhythm gu itar . "Not", said 
Eric, " if you can get a big 
fat sound going w ith just two 
guitars" . 

These un derdogs have made 
the grade In double-quick 
t ime. I've heard a couple of 
tracks of t heir upcoming LP 
- and I can say that. ref ease 
wlll make it, coo. 

PETE GOODMAN. 

•• ■ Beat It Round To DOC HUNT's 
!Ii 111 a•lrn 1,1~v 11t1M ~ ~111111 ,mtihi·1 ~1,i;@n, 

1101l~f l1JM1iiJiN1,p11µ11m1,rn,if hiJ 
1nntt1 t,@irnfo~I 

Wril lor par ti culars to , 

L.W. HUNT DRUM CO. LTD. 

THE 

Premier 
SPECIALIST 

ARCHER ST., SHAFTESBURY AV E., LONDON, W.1. · GE.R 8911 ·2·3 ( Immediately at rear of Windmill Theatre) 
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T HE swingi n g Blue 
Jeans have . been out 
o f the spotlight for 

about a year. 
They return with a chart 

d isc " Don't Hake He 
Over", an original number 
from Dionne W arw ick. But 
there are no ,.,Glad to be 
back" sighs from t he Blue 
Jeans, al;though they are 
undoubtedly pleased w ith 
thei r best-selli ng single 
since ... 

PROMOTERS STUCK 
BY BLUE JEANS 

number Is coming next. 
That's a fact . They nearly al

ways o pen with one of their 
own, "It's So Right", which 
gets the ballroom aud ,iences 
up and dancing and close w ith 
something Ii ke "Kansas C ity",. 
or somet ime s "Hippy Hippy 
Shake", but in between It's 
up to whoever is announcing 
the next one. 

Says leader Ray Ennis: 
''Many groups seem to find it 
stiff w ithout a hit. Nobody 
wanting to know, lukewarm 
receptions, and so on. But 
we've been very lucky in this 
res pect. Al I the promoters and 
contacts we had and worked 
for during our run of h its 
d idn't r un out on us when we 
had a bad patch in recording. 

''They still gave us work. 

IMPROVISATION 

Many seem to stick by the 
policy of booking groups that 
draw crowds. They used to 
tell us 'It doesn't matter 
whether they are number one, 
if they can't pull an audience 
I' m not Interested'." 

The ,n,,i,,ging Blue Jer:m s. From I. w r. Ralph Ellis 110 111 replared b.1• late 
£scar/ Ten y Sylve ter). Norman Khulke, lfo E1111is and Les Brnid (front ). 

" We all ttake it in turns", 
says Ray . ''There is a brg 
selection of numbers we have 
learnt over the past few years 
and the one who's announcing 
chooses one he thinks ls right 
for that pillrticu lar moment . 
It's good fun and It certainly 
keeps us on our toes . But. I 
can assure you a few solos. 
have been messed up by this 
when one of u~ has forgotte n 
a certain part. But gene ra ll y it 
works fine and this improvisa
tion bit rubs off on the 
aud ience. It's impossible some
ti mes to stick to a set routine. 
If the aud ience is raving like 
mad and on your "standard" 
list the next number is some
thing like T o Know Her Is 
To Love Her ' they'd go potty 
- so it's better th is way." 

Many even told the Blue 
Jeans that they were pulling 
bigger audiences over the 
past year than when they were 
riding on the crest of the 
wave with biggies like "Hippy 
Hippy Shake" and "You're 
No Good". 

They are a much happier 
group now than ever before. 
"We've stopped al l the raving 
about", said Ray, '' In that 
hectic first two years or so 
we all used to play, go to 
parties and rave all through 
the night, and go on stage 
'looking like 'something worse 
than death' . Now we look 

after o urse lves and p'ian 
things !Ike journeys more 
carefully and find we are much 
happier this way. It also re
flects on our playing, I thfnk . 
l reckon we are much better 
vocally and instrumentally 
than we were at the begin• 
nlng- it all seemed co happen 
so fast . Now we've got time to 
think what numbe rs to do on 
stage- not like before, a big 
barrage of up-tempo 12-bars 
non-stop!" 

WHAT'S N EXT? 
The Blue Jeans act now fs a 

varied one, Includ ing all types 
of numbers ... even one by 
Pad dy Roberts! Yes, they do 
their own vers ion- similar to 

Pa.ddy 's- w ith the accent on 
laughs of "Love Isn't What It 
Used To Be". 

Besides that one, they in
clude th ings like The Drifters' 
popular " Save The Last Dance 
For Me", The Coa.sters' oldie 
"Young Blood", Rufus T hom
as's c.urrent favourite "A ll 
N ight Worker", "Ain't That 
Pecul iar" by Marv in Gaye, and 
''Jump Back", another by 
Rufus Thomas. 

By the way. fellow group 
fnscrumeotalists might like to 
know the Blue Jeans work an 
act nowadays. At the begin
ning, Ray told me, they had a 
standard repertoire they used 
co do every night- but now 
none of them knows what 

The way the Blue Jeans 
work recording-wise is simple. 
They write a lot of their own 
numbers now, although they 
stil l also use a lot of other 
material they like. When they 
feel they have found a few 
good songs. they come up 
to London and put them "in 
the can;, for E.M.I. That was 
how "Don't Make Me Over" 
came about. They recorded 
th is as one of seven about 
six months ago. 

JOHN EMERY. 

RYEMUSE SALE! STOCKS * 
REDUCTIONS I 

* LIMITED 
AMAZING 

8 

G i b•on Ou ita" Blond" E.S. J30 . • . , 
Vo" Amp,. A ,C:. 30 Twin Tl'B Boo1t .. 
S•lme<r Zod ia<cTwln Thirtr 
Selmf!t Gol iath SpHken .• 
Se.Imel' Thun,dt.rbird Twin F fey 
Selmer Con..-telliiot l igq Twcinty •. 

IS5 1no. 
. • (115 
.. £80 
.. us 
.. 11 0 ano. 

uo 
UlO 

.. uo 
• • 1S 1n1, 

* 
* Vo.x A .C . JO Sup "Twin Tl''B Boo•t • , 

Watkino FR llO P.A . Roverb Amp 
D.-11.,. 8ucc.,nacr 40 Amp . • • , 
Ep[phon• Profo•1lon.al Guitar 6 Amp .. 
G ib1on ES 17'S . . . , . . . . 
Epiphon,■ Broadway 

JOO'"*· ,,,o .... . 
' . 11$ .... . * 

CALL, WRITE OR PHONE NOW! GRO 71 73 
BEST H .P. AVAILABLE 

EX P ERT SPEE DY REPA IRS 

H armony l l'/ Ul', H 1S , . 
Fender Stratoc.:,tcr Plied 
T'"'i•on Vibciti . . . . 
8undr Trumpet I only , . 
Vo• Ot·1an Contin.entale· 
E.ket:t;onlc. Orran ._ . _ . , ~. 
Trumpet Cu~ 1 M.PCS. F,,n1;;11n,,c 

•• 97 sn~ .. 
. • 140 1n1. 

• • 200 '""· 
• . £.65 
• • 110 ...... 
• , IJS i ·"•• 
• • 15 *"'· . . £6S 

Stand1 Dilll&.1 
H ohner ~~a.net. S!llllco.nd h:aJ1d, •• new _ .. _ . • 
fr.,mu l:lectr ic Guitar & Cue. it.110 MU,,. & 
Buca.n••r Amp, Fa.nt:a.stlt. o:ffer- ·UOO t_h• lot-.. 
Compl•~• Riclu,nbacker ra.nse ol 1vit&r-2S% REDUCnON. 



" ... I'd just gotthe Hammond
what a difference it made. 

What a sound. Bigger. 
More e)(citing. More everything. 

There'll be no holding 
us now." 

Give your group -
whateveritssize

the big hand sound 
with the 

Hammond 
Organ 

Sendforthe colourful, 
detailed FREE brochure. 

HammondOrg,m (UK/ Limited 
Deanshrook Road, 

Edgware, Middlesex 



THE 
ALA!N 
PRICE 
COLUMN 

At th e end of my fi rst col umn I talked about 
or, at least , touched o n, the subject of getting 
to know yo ur keyboard . W hen I started, t he 
keyboard was a bit of a myste ry to me. I'd 
played guitar for a t ime, but I co uldn 't see t he 
relat ionship between the two instruments 
clearly enough to form chords by t ransposi ng 
fro m o ne to the other. l knew t hat t he wh ite 
note below any set of two blacks was C a.nd 
t hat the o ne below a set of three bl acks was 
F, so I found my root notes from this and 
added othe r notes which sounded r ight, to 
get fu ll chords. 

r realised. of course, that the keyboard is 
just a sec of notes arranged in octaves. Eigh t 
of the wh ite keys for m an octave , t he black 
keys a re sharps and flats. All th Is is really for 
t hose, who, like I o nce d id, are wondering 
whether to start o n piano, so anyone who 
has made any headway at all on t he keyboard 
had bet t er cross over to t he Tutor. 

I found t hat by starting wit h middle C, 
which is the white note be low the t wo blacks 
nearest t he centre of the piano, and goi ng up 
one key at a t ime the sequence was •. . 

C, C Sharp (blac k), D. E Flat (black) , E, F, 
F Sharp (black),. G, A Flat (black), A , B Flat 
(black), B, C (an octave higher t han the 
original C). 
Then I reatised that each step from note to 

no te is half a tone (same as the guitar's frets 
wh ich cover a semi-tone). Two st eps means a 
fu ll tone-C to C sharp is half a to ne, but C co 
D is a fu ll ton e. 

Now that you know how t he _ keyboard 
goes up in regular steps you can make use of a 
si mple formula to fi nd st raigh t-fo rward major 
chords: 

R + 2 + I½ 

R. represents your root note and t he ·two 
and t he I½ are the number of tones you must 
span between t he compos ite notes. Takl ng 
C agaj n t he chord w ill be made up fro m C 
(the root note) , then E and G. As on the 
guita r, cho rds o n tthe piano can be played in 
ot he r posit ions b,ut fo r th e moment co n
c;entrate on the $imple fQ r mula above. If you 
have any t rou ble t here are several piano 
tu t ors, like " Paul Hi ll's Piano C hord Chart" , 
which explains what I've said In more detail. 

ALAN. 

MECBA.NICS o,f ll'USI.C 
by THE TUTOR 

Roughly a thousand years ago Guido d'Arezzo developed a system of 
musi.cal notation which has not changed much sirnce. But even a 
thousand years before that people were doing some powerful thinking 
about the mechanics of music. 

The ancient Greeks discovered that if you halved the length of a 
stretched string you raised the pitch an octave. Whkh, if you think 
about it, does explain why your guitar bridge must be positioned so 
that the twelfth fret comes exactly half way between the nut and the 
bridge. 

Last month we talked about how easy it is to produce the octave 
note on a saxophone. On a wind instrument the octave is produced 
by overblowing and this is easily established on a recorder or tin 
whistle, although you don't have a special key to help you. This 
octave note is actually the most powerful member of what we caU 
the "harmonic series". When you blo,w, pluck, or scrape a note you 
produce a composite soun.d ; a bit like the trunk of a tree w ith its 
branches. The trunk is the note you hear most strongly and the 
branches are the upper partials or harmonics. Here is the series 
present when you play the note C for example : 

C C' 
2 

G 
J 

C 
4 

E 
5 

G 
6 

Bb 
7 

C 
8 

D 
9 

E 
10 

Note that in the first ten harmonics of the series t hat "C" occurs 
four times, "E" and "G" each come up twice. Extract and c.ombine 
these important notes and you have a major chord of "C". Music 
makes sense! Include the less powerful members (harmonics 7 and 9) 
and you have two more fami liar chords ... the seventh and the ninth. 

Now relate this harmonic series t o brass instruments like the 
trumpet. The simplest form is the bugle, a coiled-up pipe which can 
produce the lower notes only of the harmonic series. By tensioning 
and relaxing the lips the p layer can produce variations on the major 
chord and you can prove this by tryilng some bugle calls on your 
instrument. 

If you have been thi.nking about adding brass tone colour to your 
group therefore, just reftect that it can't be all that difficult if all you 
need basicaHy is a Boy Scout's bugle embouchure! 

And where do all the other notes come from? Simply by changing 
the length of the a ir column. Up to the eighteenth century they did 
th is by adding odd lengths of tubing called crooks. Early in the 
n ineteenth century brass instruments were revolutionised by the in
vention of valves. The trumpe t today, broadly speaking. has three 
lengths of tubing and the pistons in the valve casings are provided 
with ports t hrough which varying lengths of air can p ass. The three 
valves, by permutation, can produce all the chromatic tone.s. 

And once a gain ... you don't need an instrument to try your luck. 
You can make a start with a secondhand trumpet mouthpiece a.nd 
some advke, from a competent brass p layer. 
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DOES pop mus~c get a fair 
·ho · ing on tclc i ·ion? 

ot o much on the actual 
time devoted to it . . . but is 
it presented accurately and 
dramatically and sen ibly? In 
fact, are the pop shm pre
sented by people who par
ticularly care ah01:1t the music 
ood the artist ? Well, we all 
have Olli' own views-but ome 
of tJ1e art ist involved hal'C 
special! trong atlih.ldei • 

Most of them AGAl S 
the present truchlre or pop
tclly entertainment . 

Last month Kink Ray Da .ics 
lasted TY directors who ju t 

go in for gimmick effects- and 
never mind the artist ! w let"s 
get the views or other top 
pe.ople. 

Tony Hicks, of the Hollies : 
''Often people appearing on 
these shows are encouraged to 
be casi.rnl imd slgppy. Ridicu
lous! I think it's undignified 
and unfair to th.e fans who 
expe.ct something better. nd 
on some show the artist i 
clouded by dazzling great bits of 
scenery so the viewer's attention 
is spli!'' 

Paul Jones or Manfred Mann: 
"'Producers try to turn pop 
into pure family entertainment, 
so a.ti the shows become much 
the same. Why not dig deep r-

why no l bring out more of tJic 
personality ot the performer? 
Why not, in fact , give arti t 
longer time to present them
selves instead of shullling them 
on and off''. 

They are specific cases. Bui 1 
talked to umpteen other arti ·ts 
and came up with the e general
isation attributed mostly. to 
loo many names to list. One : A 
formuJa is found for a bow, 
like .. hank Your Lucky StarS'; 
and is then rigidly stuck to. 
There should be a looser format 
so lhat unexpected items can be 
brought into it. 

Two: omperes are too joll}
jolly, too full of superlati e . 
Once you·vc said a down-the
bill artist is "'fabulous" what 
can you possibly find to say 

,DRUMMERS! 
Get up to 
date on 
today"s 
finest 

equipment 
Send lo '/OU r own t;opy of 1 hU 
11xi::11lng Promlo, Cata!oguo. 
32 pages and full .::olour 
pholograph~ and complete 
descriptions of the range of 
P.rem lar ptlrcussion instru , 
menu. They're uM h,oro. Tho 
world 's most wan100 drums 
and tho ramou ~ dru mm1H!l who 
pla,; them. Dt ms, sticks, 
b ushes, bongoes. ,;ymbals. 
stands, stools and "1bos- and 
much morel Send the coupon 
b4Jlow and make Scum you 
know wha1·• up -to-darn in 
porcusslon today. 
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SE'ND FOR YOUR OWN 
CATALOGUE NOW! 

"You're e11co11rll((!ft1 / (1 be casual mu/ 
slopp ' says Tm,y H icks 

about somebody , ho really 
de er es that tag '! And some of 
the compering is downright 
i11ept, with Auff d announce
ments and uppo edly funny 
remarks -.vhich fall quite flat. 

Three: The enforced enthu
siasm requtrcd by aud iences at, 
say, "Ready Steady o" s if 
somebod is I uttering " danoe 
ll!ld l~mk happy, }' OU devils 
ou" to the teenagers. This 

annoys characters like Brian 
Jon of the Stones. Animal 
Da c Rowberry has hit at it, 
too . 

our : New a.rtisls ,vlto have 
had an immediate hiL but have 
nol had time to develop stag 
presence are given no guidance 
in the studio- hence, a dead 
performance, inevitably clut
tered up with attention-divert
ing scenery. Ma be the artist 
SH LD be profossional , but 
many aren't- that's foct. 

ive: Miming. The old old 
argument. ick Jagger, or the 
Stones, prefers the full live 
performance as long as there is 
sufficient rehearsal time, which 
there usuall is o . 

Si ; Appalling ound balance 
on some "live' pros;ra,nmes. 
Graham Nash, or the Hollies, 
agrees that this is a weakness , 
" People wl o don't understand 
what the music is aJI about Ila e 
to balance the different instru-

menls and the voic •. \ e no 
insist on our own man being 
tru r ". There :ilre three separate 
control room wltere sound, 
originally "right' , c.an be alt.er d 
on a 5how going out on ihc 
networ . If j ust one of the 
cngine£rs in charge chink that 
tile sound is too shrill or too 
ba he can alter it. Jack Good 
used to fight all the wa to get 
H1. sound going out to the 
viewer . 

Seven: Persistent u c of scripts 
including outda ted teenage ex
pre.'ISions whkh make the " .in 
people'" cringe with embarrass
ment. 

· ight : Making pop music in to 
much too serious a ubject, 
thereby taking much r the 
ba ic run and relaxation out of 
il. 

And nine : Prescntin pop 
music in such a way that it 
becomes a target for mickey
taking adults . 

.But a.re s.o many current 
stars dead right i11 th.inking that 
pop pre nta(ion back in th.e 
days of Jack Good's 'Oh Boy' 
etc., or " .ool For Cats'' wi th 
its attention to sound and the 
visual 11ttraction of interpret ive 
dancers was then much 
stronger? I touted 011.ly the 
artists involved. Mostly they 
feel dissatisfied but when it 
come l0 technical points find it 
hard to suggest improvements. 

" Wit)' not tlig deeper?'' asks Paul 
Jo11e1· 

One star told me that it 
seemed telly-pop , as just a 
matter of mime and sere.am. He 
fe lt it reputation-damaging. But 
he admitt,ed many popstcr 
went on TV before they were 
ready to face: ihe camems. 

Wonder what You think 
about it a!J! And if you\ onder 
what T p oducers have to say 
in their own defeoce . . , well, 
make sure or ne ·t month's 
" Beat 1n.strumental". They'll be 
given their own platform to 
answer their c itics ! 

PETE GOODMAN . 



I have al~a s been int.cres ... ted i.n .. sound 
rccordmg, .and as a group, we 
ha made .many, many recordings 

of oursel es on sta~c aod off. H' a 
great help to hea.r yourself a you ound 
to others, whethe r you are pl.eased with 
our performance or nol. On the other 

hand, there's a very important reason 
w·hy you should do )'our utmo t to make 
some decen t record,ings of yours.eh•es, 
and lbal' · because agencies and .record 
ompanies almost im·ariably a ·k you to 

submit tape to them o that the. can 
decide whether o r not lo see you in 
person. The ideaE place to go for a good 
recording is a [proper studio but it's 
cheaper and much more intcrc ·ting to 
make up your own studio and be your 
own engineer. 

It goe without saying thal the ideal ll l:tec 
for your own rec rding tudio is omc isolated 
shed or hall, which i never u cd , bccnu ' the 
noise factor i ver imp rtan1. M any of 
the big ondon rndios have been llucatcned 
with legal action by resident · near them. 

The first thing 10 do with lh.e place you ha e 
chosen lo record in- whe1her ii is :1 spare room 
in ·our wn. home or a cellar beneaIh o me
body cl e's- is lt) 1ry and deaden the bad 
echoc.s. I f it ' pis. iblo t:ovcr the wa lls with cgg
bo ·cs, or ·ornc similnr matcrial- ah hough this 
i n'l always nt"t."C~sa ry, Draping the wall 
wilh blankets may .a lso help, ind , • hould 
als be ovcrcd wi lh heavy hlanke:ls to k~p 
the outside noi e o ut and the inside noise in . 

h mca urc wil l alt contrib ute 10 a 

Making yout own 
RECORDINOg 
by Pete Townsend 

Cleaner • rnnd , but o nce ou h, c " •e1 th• 
scene" and tried a couple of r;.'C rdi.ng • ii' 
up lo you to use your ears to make modifica. 
l ions. De: pit all the work !he top tudio 
technicians h,1 e p u l fn, 1hey till don't have 
1he exact fo rniula for pr lu ing a good 
sound. Who can sa w hat a go d . ound i '? 
It " all a mailer of lasle. 

B SI EQ IPME T 
11 thal you 11ecd in lhc • y of et1uipmcn1 is 

I\ o reasonable 1ape recorder. , four mikes, 
a Ollntl mL"<-cr, it h al least r ur channel and a 
pair of earphones for monilo1·in • purpo ~·. 
You don' t need to use a lot o f the group's 
gear because the best n:cmd ing~ arc done , t a 
lo, -volume level,. cvc I1 lhc bass can go 1hrough 
a nornm l amp. 

Before y u ac lUally tart recording, decide 
wh<':thcr you arc going to reco rd 1h·c ins1ru• 
ments individu lly or all togclhcr. If you are 
going 10 have lhe whole group play ing al once, 
the rro blcm o f" ound cpararion er ps lip. 

s you can imagine, the d.rum arc usu1,1lty lhe 
mo t domina.lll. sound and con~4ucncly dro 11 
the other iu trumcnts ouL E\•cn if they are 
p la ed sofll u ' ll li nd that l lu: snare rides o er 
guitars .. If ou fence the drurns off with screens 
made fr m pegb ard or just p.l ain cloIhes 
horse.~ with blanket on them, it will keep the 
s und o r the- drum from tra ing across onto 
1hc other mike . I I ' nol hard to separate Ihc 
guitar amps; this can be done by facing them 
uwa_ from each other. T'.-:c principte lo so b 
w he n rl-cording the whole i;roup at on ·e is that 
of pr ducing a number o ind i idua l clea n 
so und ... and th · n feeding lhc111 scparacdy into 
the mi er where lh ' can be bnlnm:cd. One 
mike shou ld be placed above I1lc drums, 
anot her in front o lh.c ba s pcakcrs, nd a 

1hird in front of the guitar ·pcakc rs. If you 
arc featur ing vocals place the rcm;iining mike 
in front of a separate amp e pecially for vocal • 
bul if lherc is ano ther in trumcnt such as a 
keyboard lo be recorded , u ·c lhc mike for this 
insIrun1cnl and put the vocals o n laI,:r. 

You rcaJly need ·oineonc to ,pcrntc the 
t.ipcs and balance lhc four 0 ig11als by mimns of 
the t:arph ncs. I f you do have 10 add the vocal 
trnd; l.iter you arc entering th.: r1."1lims o f 
111 u l1i-t r.1cking. he rime g es if you want to 
record lhe in. 1rume11 t.-1 separa tely , 

The principle of muhi-1 ra<.:king i • swo pping 
alr<.,;idy recorded trar.:ki; from ta pe to lape 
1 hi lst. at the same lime, adding someth ing 
cl ·c. 

e t momh rll I.: ll y,ou ho I go about 
r,roducin, mulli,uack recording: nnu nl!,o 111 ' 
eq uipmen t that r v1: ins1nl lcd in m own small 
,·ecord ing el-up in m London fl , I . 
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George Harrison talks 
about the Indian Sound • • 

by SEAN O'MAHONY 

Ju.st before George Harri on took off 
for .Barbados with !Patti for their delayed 
honeymoon, he talked to me a bout the 
Beatles thin king of future trends in the pop 
music sphere. 

His use of a sitar on the backing track 
of "Norwegian Wood" and his newfound 
intere t in [ndian music, has received a lot 
of comment recently. The Beatles, of 
course, are not the only ones to mention 
the music of the sub-continent in pop 
terms. any "Jn" devotee0s like Decca's 
Tony Hall, and Donovan are reputedly 
knocked out by the playing of gentlemen 
like Ra i Shankar. 

When I talked to George, he was sitting 
on the wooden-block flo r of his music 
room in hi home in Esher, nursing h is 
sitar. All the room contains is a walJ 
hung with guitars, and a small juke bo , 
and there aren't many .Bealle t itles on the 
list of records either. As George explained, 
he had to sit cross-legged on the floor be
cause it was impo sible to play the sitar 
any other way. It long neck and heavy 
bowl-l ike end makes it almost impossible 
to play standing up, unless you rest the 
bowl-like bit on a table or something to 
support it. 

T he equivalent of frets on this instru-
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ment, are brass ring-like pieces, wl ich a re 
fixed onto the neck. But compared with an 
ordinary guitar, as we know it, they seem 
to be much scarcer, with the result that 
you have to play the instrument rather lik.e 
a cro between a violin and a guitar to 
find the intermediate notes between the 
frets. I couldn' t resist asking George 
whether he thought this type of music 
would catch on. 

"[ wouldn't be at a.II surprised if one day, 
when we are a lot older, our kids walk 
into the room and put some records on 
which will be based on this type of music," 
he replied. ' 'Maybe \ e wi ll tum around 
and say 'What the hell s that noise!" ' 

' 'Isn' t the Indian niusic scale different 
from ours?" I asked him. "Yes, it is 
different'', George agrned, " In actual 
fact, it is far more complicated than the 
one we use. We think th.at Indian mosic 
has a lot of weird sounds in i1. It doesn't 
sound right to our ears because we aren't 
used to it. In fact , to my mind, it's much 
more advanced than our scal.e. Tt does sound 
a bit distorted, but you have got to re
member that a lot of the most interesting 
noises on pop d iscs today, are based on 
distortion. Jeff Beck, for example, gets 
some fabulous ounds by moving his gu itar 

Even world-famous guiwrLHJ. wirh equlpmetll road 
managers sometimes i:hange their awll Str'irtgs 

in front of his amp so that he gets feed
back." 

George returned to his sitar. But, 
somehow, J don't think we wiJI see the 
Beatles sitting cross-legged on stage playing 
Indian instruments. 



ON STAGE ,W~ •• 

pRE E T~ G thi . month, 
The Kinks. The group 

" 'hich says it will be ticking to 
it policy of wild e citement 
right until I.he bitter end. To 
quote Ray Davies: ' tarf 
tarting u up into a how-bi.z 
sort of flling and ou can wave 
goodbye to Th.e Kinks" . This 
is a good policy o stick lo on 
the whole becau e The Kinks 
have a vcr e citing ound and 
always knock 'em in the a,sl 
wherever they play- uni 
lheir dale is in London. 

They drive Continental aud
iences \ ild and the majority 
of Briti ·h enue welcome 
them ~ ith open arm . With 
su h succe achie ed cL -
where. J can't under tand 
their even b theiring to play 
in London . It 's the Id 
tr ublc again: London aud
ienc arc cold ... very c Id. 
They've seen the J!ot and !hey 
know they can see il all again 
any time. They ca11 even 

alch the legendary figure of 
America n mu ic for a bob or 
two abo e the normal ch rge. 
so they don l go all thal mu h 
on their ovm groups- un les 
they have omcthing ery 
pc ial to offer. E en if they 

do hower prai n a new
wave group they drop it after 
a fow weeks, when me other 
"In'' group emerge . 

he Kinks depend on aud
ience reaction. They must 

have an audience who i on 
their ide before Lhcy can gi e 
of their best. hey can't 
gene ra te tha t electrici ty of 
theirs ithout an audience, 
which i wi lling to enter int 
the spi r it of things. 

l've ecn The Kinks many 
times at place where they 
ha c c rea ted abso lute havoc. 
But I ju t had lo ec h w they 
would fare at ncofLo ndon' · 
mos t notoriously old venue . 

WHE TH E 
OPE 

RTAI 

The \ cll•d r · ed clicntclc of 
thi parti · ular establi hmcnt, 
tood around w iting for the 

t P· f-the~bi ll en lerta inc rs l 
appear. he Kink. were an
nounced and back flashed the 

urtain . ' ' Louie Louie" was 
the fir tnumb r,s tartedoffby 
Ray D avies . on hi Tele
ca ter. He had elected a bit 
ing treble tone. A the num
ber sta rted lo mov , J lo ked 
round at the audience. It wa 
obviou from the mo ing feet 
and head that the o und of 
The Kink wa penetrating 
their ind itferencc a Ii Hie. Al 
Che end of the number a few 
people got up ufficient nerve 
lo clap. 

Whether th audience i 
raving. ll r p Iitely Ii tening, 

he Kink give o ut with the 
same big ound . Other groups 
have tried to get the di (or-

THE KINKS 
lion-thing going- th big 
build-up- but they can't seem 
to gel any~ here nci; r The 
Kink · for their hecr amateur
like enthu ia m. · he re' no 
poli h here but when the beat 
i heavy and effecti e, wh 
needs it'? 

1c brot her · Davies are a 
strange pair a nd a many 
peopl h, ve already com-
111ented , they cc ntra L wi1h 
each other in almo t every 

ay. Ray Da ics, the Key 
Kink, lands pretty still. only 

j r ing back a few pac•es when 
pe::iks of e citcmcnt arc! being 
reached. 

He treats his elecaster 
ca ua lly, ta kin the lead figure 
now a nd again in the im
provisat ion sequence and al
o doing the breaks for 

se eral numbers, while Da e 
is laying do-.: n ·t rip-roaring 
back ing rhythm. H e ings 
"ju t like he d es on the 
telly" . 1-1 e put hi \ o rds 
a ro s quietly. sometime tak
ing hi hands c mplctely off 
hi . gui tar and bringing a touch 
of India into the act with 
\ cird finger m vement . 

D a e Davie i~ omclally 
the lead uitari t, but u e a 
very ba y tone on hi s ,uild . 
tlrn re ersing tht l\\'.cepted 
practice o f lead being tr bly 
and the rhythm being in
variab ly bassy. He queeze: a 
lot of life o ut of his gui tar 

and moves it a bout a great 
deal, now and then giving the 
imprc ion l hat he i fighting 
o kee p it , i1hi n hi grasp. 

Pete Quaife is "liglit of 
figure but makes hi pre en e 
imposingly bviou . H i the 
uppl.ier of beauti ful b m-

ing ba ou nd which act a 
a backcloth to I.he \ ork f 
Ray and Dave. He move 
more than the re. t do and 
wings that ma ive Rick n

backer about ~. holchcartcdly 
as he pound it \ ith feeling. 

NO WILD DR MMER 
Mick Avory cannot be 

cla sed ns a wi ld drummer. 
H e <1t1 acks hi s work with 
kill but stay ' in !he ba k

ground yeing the an tic o f 
the ot her wi th a certain a ir o f 
noncha l. nee. He keeps hi 
arm ta him elf and doesn't 
eem over-, orr ied a for a · 

as crting himself i concerned. 
There are no ba lluds in The 

Kink ' tage act there arc n 
funny act, no patt r be
tween numbers, ju t . o lid 
Kink - tyle mu ic . hey claim 
that their acl ha "an amateur 
approach". ext. t ime I catch 
them on stage I'd like to see 
them taking a stab at br ingin 
111 re 1966 l'i ht and shade in
to their pre cn ta t ion . . . . 
Something that every outfit is 
having to face up lo on lage 
today. 



THE call from London to A and M 
Records, on Sunset Boulevarde, 

went through surprisingly quickly. 
Chap who first answered the phone 
t here was the " M" part of t he 
company, one Jerry Moss. He yelled 
out for the ••Au part, who happens 
to be Herb Alpert, guv'nor figure of 
the Tijuana Brass, that instrument
al group who, roared up the British 
charts w ith '"Spanish fl!ea>t. 

"Ready to be «infused!" queried the amiable 
Herb. " Well, fol' a starI. I'm not a Mexican, we 
don't use all brass 'In the groLlp aod there are 
on1y seven of u:.. That' s me on trumpet, one 
more trumpeter. a co~plll of guitars, piano, 
drums and trombone-and let me noc hear 
anyone saying we must do a lot of double
tracking because it just isn't true. 

"Wha.t's more we. haven't stuck co the same 
line-up in the mearly-four-years we've been 
going. Why 'Lonely Bull', which was really our 
first big hit. had trumpet, piano. bassdrums, 
mandolin and three voi.ces. If you don't change 
your style then, brother, you're dead . . . 

''I' d like t.o clear 'UP exa.ctly where our musk 
comes from. It IS based on the Mariachl sound, 
wh icl, comes fr-ortn Mexico. As a matter of pure 
fact, Jerry Moss and I hea..-d it when we were 
watching a bullfight in Mexico. I didn't think it 
was all d1at commercial for pop music, but we 
figured you cou ld add simple jazz figures to it 
and we worked to that end . You oould,n't get 
too wild on the juz content, we knew, but it 
would add a defilnablc sort of swlng. Me, I' d 
been hooked on trumpet scan like Diuy 
Gillespie and Miles Davis for years. 

"1 guess rou know that we first experimented 
with this Tijuana sound in the guage at my 
home. Well, that's perfectly t rue. That was in 
my own home, Los Ang~IO$, Californ ia. We 
hired some session musicians and sweated It out 
through several sticky hot summer eve'nlngs. 
When the records started doing well locally. 
the promote~ said; 'Come on, boy, let's book 
your Tijuana B,ra.ss', and there was,n't such an 
ou t fit so we had to form one dou ble qulck.". 
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The 
Mariachi 

Sound 
That was only in Ja, uar'y, 196◄. Herb picked 

his men for their stage personalities a~ well_ ~s 
th!!lr muslc:il prowess . Now they are co vmt 
'Britain ln mid-March for a few days promotional 
touring. They al~o expect to do a couple or 
TV spectac1Jlars whic:h shoifld give Bridsh 
groups a few Ideas on how to enlarge their 
sounds. 

And he offered th i~ bit of advice . "If you 
wanna m:i.ke you r wa'I over a long period, you 
must make changes.. Take jau. Now I'm 
hooked on ju:z, but It's been dying on lu fe.et 
for a long time now. Pop music has much more 
va;il!ty, ranging from the Beatles way on down 
to those guys who get. just o ne hit record and 
then fade away back to truck-driving. Even the 
one-hit boys add omething to the scene, 
, .hough. The Beatles will go on Ju$t as long as 
they want because they are inventive ;rnd they 
create the ir own words and muslc: and they 
really work ha rd .It r- ing ing the changes, even 
if lc's just a small chan,ge here and there. 

" Those guys who set out to copy the Beatles 
, • . boy, they make me feel dght sick inside! 
We're getting just that now: groups cropping 
up all over the ph1.,;e: using our li ne-up, our 
ide3$, ofoen our arrangements . They don't have 
an original idea in t l,e i r empty heads, so I'm not 
being too outs,poken when I say l hope they 
don' t make a jumpin ' bea.n out of our kind of 
music. 

" I get letters from British fans .uking if th is 
brassy trumpet sound is going to be the next 
thing. Cou ld be-but where are your young 

trumpet players! Look, I st.udled trumpet since 
I was eight years of age, which Is . .. well, it's 
twenty years ago. Right, I've worked at it ever 
since. Now crumpet is one instrument you just 
can 't pkk up overnight. . You have to have the 
lip for it and 1f you don' t practice all the time 
your lir gives up on you. It ' s a matter of breath· 
contro and fi ngering an<I t hact lip. Playing 
guitar is jun one th ing : co-ordination of two 
hands. You don' t have to wor·ry about your 
lungs. 

"If there a.re young brass players coming 
.ilong in Br,itain-that's fine. Bras,s added to the 
gu itar and drums line-up i~ good, musically. 
But it must be good . rve got a crazy bunch of 
musicians who make life like one long ball, 
but t.hey've all got long experience as full-time 
musicians. Four of them a.re ltalran, by the way, 
and one originally came from Hungary. So 
there' s nothing at all Mexi,;an about us ... " 

I mentioned to Herb tl-i;i,t I'd been assoclated 
with a radio programme ln Britain tha.t featured 
his version or "Up Cherry Street" as the 
l>ignature tune- rt was a much-requested Item 
on "Newly Prnssed"' . He said he'd heard about 
that: "Got qui.tc a few letters forwarded to me 
from Britajn after listeners had written to the 
recording company there. But for a long time 
I fe lt that we'd never go in Britain. I figured 
le was a long, slow process. anyway and it was a 
bit heartbreaking because at one stage we had 
two million-selling albums high In America and 
cwo singles feat ured. including a number one in 
'Ta,ste of Honey'." 

Married (wife Sharon a nd daughter Dore), 
Herb puts on an hi1ar ious routin,e with people 
who won·t believe that he is actually not 
Mexic~n but an all-American boy. He also 
,speaks in hushed cones about the offers comll'lg 
1,is way to take speaking pa,rts in movies . 
" ME . an ACTOR" , h@ says with disbelief. 

" Got itl" said he. "We play mariachi, o r 
Americachi, whichever yoij like! And we're 
look ing fo rward to mee t ing some of your 
a.r tii!s a11d fans when w~ h it Britain" . 

And he wu gone. The th riving ompany of 
A (for Alpert) and M Rec.ords WM on to some 
ocher Very Important Business. 

PETER JONES. 



• W-B10 GOES 'l!m1er 

WROELSE? 

l(eith Moon of 1 The Who ' 
chooses Premier for that 

powerhouse sound 

D John Steel- The Animals 
□ Bobby Ell iott-The Hollies 
O Tony Mansfield- Billy J. 

Kramer & The Dakotas 
D Gary Leeds- The Walker Bros. 
D Les Dash- Hedgehoppers Anonymous 

Get the Premier Catalogue by sending the coupon on page I 0. 
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IS 
EVERYBODY 

D 
These dates are correct at time of going 
to press but you should always chec'k be
fore travelling as they ue liable to be 
changed at short time. · 

THE O ERLANDERS 
February: 25th Manor Lounge, S O K

PORT ; 26th Floral Hal l, SOUTHPORT; 
27th Tour of G RMA Y. 

Mar~h: 2nd OTTfNGHAM; 17th Glen 
Ballroom, LLAN LLY ; 22nd M 
CHE TER; 24th College of Advanced Tech
nology, B RMI GHAM. 

THE SPENCER DA VIS GROUP 
Februal'"y: 24th Pier Ballroom, WORTH

ING; 25th-27th AMSTERDAM and HA -
BURG. 

March: 3rd Ra.m Jam Club, BRIXTON; 
4th Iron Curtain lub,St. Mary' Cray,K.E T; 
5th Twisted Wh.ed, MA CHESTER ; 7111 St. 
Matthew's Baths Ha.II, IPSWICH : 8th 
Ma[quoe, LO DO : 11th Club A Gogo, 
NEWCASTL · : 12th Imperial Ballroo111, NEL
SON ; 18th Manor House, LO O ; 19tl1 
Rhodes Centre, BlSHOPS STORTFORD : 
20t.h Rit:l and Palais, OTIINGHA ; 22nd 
University of EWCASTLE· 25th HARRO
GAT. 

THE ANIJ\,lAlS 
Febmar : Mayfair Ballroom, NEW-

CASTLE; 28th Tiles, OK.ford Street, LONDON. 
March : 2nd BRISTOL University; 4th 

LEJCESTER ni versity; Stb BIRMINGHAM 
University; 15th PARIS; 18th EX TER 

niversity; 19th OTT! GH AM niversity; 
10th .Belle Vue, MANCl:IESTER ; 24th Hilton 
Hotel , London; 26th Central School of Arts, 
LONDO . 

PINKERT O ' COWUR 
February: 25th Galifornia Ballroom 

DU S ABLE; 2-6th Oasis Club, MAN• 
Cf-I STER ; 27th Beachcomber lub, LEE. 

Mar-ch: 5th NELSON ; 12th MARGA 
26th Drill Hull, STAM FORD. 

nm WALKER BROIHE.RS 
M arch: 6th-12th La Dolce Vita Club and 

iesta Ballroom, STOCKPORT. 
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ST.WUl UNIO 
February: 25th Oasis Club, MANCHETER; 

26th Neeld Hall, CHIPPENHAM ; 27th 
Twisted Wheel Club, MANCHEST'ER ; 28th 
Regency Ballroom, BATH. 

March; ht Jigsaw Club, MA CHESTER; 
3rd Locamo Ballroom, BUR LEY; 4th 
University Union, MANCHESTER ; 5th 
L EDS University : 8th Top WCallty Club, 
DROYLSDEN; 9th Bligh Hotel, SEVE -
OAKS ; 11th Music Hall , SHR WSBURY; 
1_2tb Oasis Club, MA CHESTER; 13th Mojo 
Club, SHEF lELD; 18th Plaza Ballroom, 

EWBUR Y ; 19th Dreamland Ballroom, 
MARGATE; 20tb Brome1 Club, BROML Y; 
26th Twisted Wheel C lub, MAN HESTER. 

HERMAN'S HERMI S 
February; On Tour in JAPAN. 

CHRIS FARLOWE 
AND THE THUNDERBIRD 

February: 25th Beachc-0mber aub, OT-
TINGHAM; 26th Jigsaw lub, MA -
CHESTER ; 271:h Cosmo CJu , Harra by, 
CARLISLE; 28th Top Rank Queen's Ball
room, WOL VERHAMPTO . 

March: 1st Top Ran , NEWCASTLE; 2nd 
Techo.ica.1 College, BIRMINGHAM: 3rd 
D.R.3 Club, ST FFORD; 4th McCoys Qub, 
MIDDLESBROUGH ; 5th L EDS Univer• 
sity; 61h Mojo Club, SHe ·FIELD ; 7th 
Barratts Youth Centre, SOUTH OCKENDE ; 
8th Klooks Kleek , WEST HAMPSTEAD ; 
10th T horngate Hall , GOSPORT; 11th Dig
bet h Hall, BJRM[ GRAM · 12th Qll ifornia 
Ballroom, DUNSTABLE; 13th Top Rank, 
SOUTHAMPTON; 14th WELWYN GAR
DE CITY; 15th Civic Hall, ORA YS, Esse11; 
17tll Locamo Ballroom, BURNLEY; 18th 
DURHAM University; 19th Burton's Ball
room, UXBRIDGE; 201.b Flamingo Club; 
21st Majestic Ballroom, READING: l.~d 
SWA SEA Diversity; 24th BRIGHTON 
Unive ity. 

THESH DOWS 
Febrnal'"y and March: Talk of 1he Town, 

LO DO . 

THE FORTUNES 
February : 24th Dorothy Ballroom, CAM· 

BRIDGE; 25th Sophie Gardens Pavilion, 
CARDJFF; 26th Dreamla.nd Ba11room, AR
GATE; 27th White: J-lall , EAST GRIN• 
STEAD. 

March: 9th SOUTHAMPTON; 11th EST 
HART EPOOL; 20th MORECA MBE; 24th 
SALISB RY. 

THE WHO 
Febrnar)•: 25tl:i Winter Gardens, BLACK-

POO ; -!?6tl1 NO GRAM University ; 
27th Sta.rligh.L 'Ballroom, GR FORD. 

March: 2nd-6th On Tour in SCOTLA D . 

HE MINDBE DERS 
February: 2Sth Westend Club, 0 Vl. E: 

26th Memorial Ha.Ill, NORTHWTCH; 27th 
Central P ier, MORECAMBE; 28tl:i Town 
Hall, BRlDGWATER. 

March: 2nd Corn Exchange, BRISTOL ; rd 
Town Hall, KIDDERMlNSTER: 4th Whiskey 
A Gogo Club, C l DERFORD ; 5th Floral 
Hall , SOUTH PORT; 9th Locarno Ballroom, 
STEVENAG ; 10th A embly Hall, WORTH• 
I G ; 11th Grosvenor Ballroom, A YL S
BURY ; 12th ltderdrome, BOSTO ; 19th 
Town Hall , REDHILL; 21st Pavi lion, BATH; 
25th Town Hall, TROWBRIDGE. 

THE MOODY 8L . ES 
February: 25th Winter Gardens, BLACK

POOL; 26th NOTTI GHAM Univeri;ity; 
27th Starlight BallroQ>m, G REENFORD. 

Moreb 2nd-6th On Tour in SCOTLAND. 

THE SMALL FACES 
February: 25th Cavern, LEIC STER 

SQUARE; 26th PARIS ; 27th White Lion, 
EDGWAR.E. 

March: 3rd Dorothy Ballroom, CAM
BRIDGE; 4th Golden G uitar Club, SHREWS
BURY ; 5th Drill Hall, GRA THAM; 6th 
Sunshine Floor, :EAST D R HAM; 7th 
Community Centre, WAT ORD; 9th Rank 
Ballroom, SOUTHAMPTON ; 11th Starlight 
Ballroom, GREENFORD; 13tl:i-18th MAN
CHEST R Cl ub ; 25th SU ON ASH
FI LD. 

THE ASHVILLE TEENS 
ebruary: 26th Market Hall, REDHILL; 

27th Blue Moon, HA YES. 
March: 3rd Pavilion aUroom, WORTH

lNG; 4th BRISTOL Unliversity; 5th BROM
LEY Technical College : 6tl:i St. Ricnard'!I !:la.II, 
NORTHOLT, Middlesex; 8th WCA TLE; 
11th Cricketers• Inn, SOUTH ; 12th 
Faculty of Tech. Unio n, MANCHESTER; 
17th D URHA M University; 18th Masonic 
Hall, HORNCHlJR H ; 19th Imperial Col
lege, LO DO . 25th Westend Club, COLE
VILLE. 

THEFOURMO T 
Februar)': 24th Com Hall. NORWICH ; 

26th aiety Ball.room, RAMSEY; 27th Feb. 
-Slh March GREAS13ROUGH Socjal Club, 
and Miners' Inn, ALLERTO . 

March: 9ih-12th On Tour in SCOTLAND; 
16th Catacombe Ballroo,m, EASTBOURN · 
18th SuMet Club HIOHBURY ; 191h Women'; 
Institute, HO BEACH; 24th Co llege of Ad
vanced Technology, 8 1:R.MI GHA M : 25th 
Queen's Rink Ballroom , WEST HARTL -
POOL. 

GEORGIE FAME 
AND THE BLUE FLAMES 

February: 24th Ram Jam Club, BRIXTO ; 
25th Manor House, LO DON· 261.h Queen 
Mary's College, LONDO ; 27th Flamingo 
Club. 

March: 3rd Club A Gago, NEWCASTLE
UPO -TY ; 4th Coatham Hotel, RED
CAR ; 5th Jigsaw Club, MANCHEST R; 6th 
Cosmo Club, Harraby. CARUSL ; 10th 
Masquerade Club, DONCASTER ; 11th Flam
ingo; 12th Burton's Ballroom, UXBRlDOE; 
15th Douglas House, Lancaster Gate, LO • -
DON; 16th Royal Pier Bar, SOUTHAMP
TON : 18th Starlight Ballroom. CRAWLEY; 
19th BRIS OL University; 24th o llege of 
Advanced Technology, 13lRMINGHAM. 

ZOOT MONEY'S B1G ROLL BAND 
.~bru11.ry: 25th Caves Club, CHlSL -

HURST; 26th Ricki T ick Club, WINDSOR · 
27th Black Pri nce , BEXLEY ; 28th Baths Hall' 
LPSWICH. 

March: 2nd Ort rd Jazz Cellar, NOR
WICH ; 3rd County Arms, Blaby, LEICES
TER; 4th Manor House, LONDON ; 5th 

HE EA College; 6tb Flam ingo; 7th Star 
Club, CROYDON; 9th Bromk.y Court Hotel; 
lOtll Floral Hall. MORECAMBE· 11th 
Blenheim Palace, WOODSTOCK ; 12th, Mark
ham Hall, MARCH; 13th Beachcomber Club, 
NOTTINGHAM; 15th PARIS ; 16th Town 
Hall, FARNBORO UGH; 17th PARIS; J8th 
McCoy's ub, MJDDLESBRO GH ; 19th 
Cll1b A Gogo, NEWCASTLE ; 20th Country 
Club, KIRK.LEVI GTON; 21st College of 
Advanced Technology, BIRMl GHAM · 23rd 
Starlight Ballroom, GREEN ORD. 

SOUNDS INCORPORATED 
February: 25th Winter Gardens, BLACK

POOL ; 26th California Ballroom, DUN
STABLE; 27th Goldsmi th's College, WIS
HAM. 

March : 2nd Baths Hall, SCUNTHORPE; 
19th Civic Hall , WALK.DEN; 25th College of 
Advanced Technology, STAFFORD. 



WE GIVE YOU DNE GUE ss, 

Which famous name On drums ~ 
has ,nade ,nost drurnrners famous . 

How do you . . the name Jom this world 
self one . of the drums the star list? Fi rst 
•••• of these labul "/ all play !hen you fi nd out 

•• acce . ous ••.. ', you bu 
tnen ho " ' "~ fm m " St, with th y 

10
"'" ve t he tools of s your local A rb it ,e genui ne 

/mno>jo g ""m-th• ,.,1 ." deale,. Yo" 
JMan1 Sf swnJ<J . is up lo you! 

uo aweu snow11 _ 'J /SOW ,H/1 
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THOSE DAYS IN HAMBURG 
by JOHN EMERY 

THE link between England and Germany in 
popular music is weU known. . 

These two countries combined in what was 
to be the start of a "Revival,, in beat music 
three years ago. England provided the talent 
and Germany the "training ground". 

Many of our grroups today 
served an ''apprenticeship'' in 
Hamburg at dubs such as 
"The Star" and 'The Top 
Ten ". Here are just a few who 
played their hearts out in 
these dubs earl ier on : Th e 
Beatles, Gerry and The Pace
makers, The Seu<;hers, Cliff 
Bennett and The Rebel Rous
ers, Sounds Incorporated, 
Dave Dee and Co. (then known 
as Dave Dee and T he Bostons), 
The Checkmates, The Under
takers, The Flintstones, The 
Fortunes, Barron Knights, 
Jimmy Powell, Jackie Lynton. 
and The Rockin' Berries. 

Germany proved to be the 
"springboard" to the charts 
for many of these outfits, but 
what was It like out there at 
the peak of British group 
popularity? 

One ma n right in the mid
dle of the scene was Ian 

Hines, who became booking 
manager at 'The Top Ten" 
after orlginally going out to 
Germany as organist with a 
Brit ish group. Now he has 
returned to his home in 
Turnham Green and reca lls 
for "BJ." readers some of the 
exciting incidents chat took 
place in those w ild days and 
how it all began. 

HOW IT STARTED 
''Taking lt from the very 

beginning", sald Ian. " It all 
started one day when I was 
sitting in the 2 l's Coffee Bar 
in Soho and a fe llow came In 
speaking broken Engl ish." le 
turned out that the foreign 
gent leman was looking for an 
Eng lish rock 'n' roll group. 
Ian d iscussed terms. with the 
gent and off he went w ith his 
group, Tony Sheridan and 
The Jets-the first Br itish out-

••The Top Teu" All Stars in <1ctio11 
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fit to play in Hamburg. 

"We didn't go d irect ly to 
'The Top Ten,' however", 
added lan . "We were booked 
at a club called The Kaiser
kell er' (now closed) and one 
particular visitor, Horst 
Fascher, was very Impressed 
with the way we played . He 
was a friend of the owner's 
son at 'The Top Ten' Peter 
Eckhorn. 

''Peter's father W a5 at the 
time using the premises as a 
club featuring eq uestrlan acts 
{i n fact, up to the re-deve lop
ment of the club four months 
ago, there was st ill 20 horse 
stairs in the ce llar) . 

"Pete r succeeded his father 
as dub owner and was per
suaded by Horst to come and 
listen to us. This he did, and 
the result was the opening of 
'The Top Ten' as the first realty 
successful beat dub in July, 
1960, with us as the first 
attraction. '• 

After Tony Sheridan and 
The Jets came Howie Ca,sey's 
group, The Sen iors. Howie, a 
b,rilt iant tenor-sax player, is 
now with Beryl Mars.den's 
backing group, The Krew 
Kats. 

Then came The B~atles. 
T hey were, at the beginning, 
contracted for a month's re
sidency at a striptease club 
called "The Indra" in Ham
burg. They each rece ived 
about £2 to £3 a night then . 
But when thei r . residency 
came to an end, trouble 
arose. The owner wanted 
them to stay on and offered 
them t erms - but the group 
went looking for better pay 
at a bigger club. 

They played an audition for 
Peter Eckhorn , who was im
pressed and booked them. 
The next thing, Ian said , the 
boys were be ing hustled into 
a green German pol ice van 
and were deported! 

The owner of "The Ind ra", 
annoyed by the ir refusa l to 
continue playing for him, 
went to the police and told 

them they had tried to burn 
his club down nd they be
lieved him! 

So The Beatles left the 
country. Tn is was in Christ
mas, 1960, but they were back 
in March, 1961, to undertake 
work at "The Top Ten". And 
i t was here that they made 
their name. They stayed for 
about two months,, playing at 
the rate of four or five hours a 
night, seven nights a week, 
with only the juke box as a 
rel ief. 

THE GROUP THAT 
CAUSED A SENSATION 

The Br it ish group to cause 
sensations at "The Top Ten" 
was Alex H arvey and H is 
Soul Band. Ian Hines was so 
knocked out by the band's 
big sound that he persuaded 
Polydor to lis ten , The result 
was a "live" long-player re
corded at "The Top Ten'' and 
released on that labe l. 

It's a nice '' keepsake" for 
any instrumentalist who has 
visited the club and knows 
just how tense the atmo
sphere can get. The album 
gives th e listener a good idea 
of all the excitement that 
used to go on when Alex and 
hls Band started to swing 
through niumbers like Bo 
Didd ley's . "A Gunslinger", 
"New Orleans", and his un
beatable version of '' I Just 
Wanna Make Love To You". 

* 
NEXT MONTH the story 

continues w ith t he opening of 
another beat spot- ' 'The Star 
Club'', also destined to be~ 
come a famous haunt for 
British groups .... And we'll 
te ll you about the real ly wild 
act that The Beatles used to 
put on night after night, w ith 
Pau I doing a "Little Richard" 
by playing piano standing up ! 
.. . And also about the only 
cafe in Hamburg where the 
Britlsh boys could get a cup 
of tea and a good meal of 
egg and bacon! 



St. Louis Union 
started on 
Blues Kiel{ 

he general irnprcs_ ion among the pop public 
i that The S t. Louis Union owe e.verytl1lng to 
a be.at grm1p contest. 

"It certainly speeded things up a bit", said 
lead vocalist Tony Cassidy .. "But Y.'e don't owe 
everything to the victory! [ don't want to 
eem ungra teful. 11' j ust thai before the com

petili.on got Linder way we were signed up by 
Kennedy Street Enterprises and there was a 
good chan e tha t we'd get a reco rding con-
1rnct any\Wy." 

Thi ngs have go! rather out of per~pective. 
The St. Louis Uoion have been t gether as a 
group fo r 18 months, and they made their 
mark as an outfit wiuh a lo t of potential long 
before the competition even began. 

SCHOOLDAYS 
The four founder-members of lbe group arc 

o rganist Dave Tomldnson, bass player John 
Nichols, lead guitarist Keith Miller, and Tot1y. 
Th,ey have all been fr .iends $ince schooldays in 
Ma nchester . . . and l ittle did they know when 
they were in 1he upper fifth, that in t ime, they 
were to become one ,of the hottest att ractions 
in that area . 

The next member to jo in the four was a 

The six-piece Union (abo~e) formed /,i 1',,fa11chester hu,,e bee11 togetlrer ever since 

drummer- D ave Webb . Then came tenor
sax player Alex Kirby. And thi s original six
piece line-up has rema ined lhe same ever 
ince. o personnel changes at all. 

" We sta.rted off on a blues kick," recalled 
Tony, .. something li ke Alexis Korner and 
Long John Baldry, and used to get write-ups in 
purist magazines, and so on . But we pro
gressed, and have now reached the stage where 
we speciali e in 'Soul' m11sic on stage." 

The ix now do num bers like " Shake And 
ingerpop" by Juni.or Walker. " Respect" by 

Otis Redd ing, " Don' t Fight II' by Wilson 
Pickett, " verything's Gonna Be AJ rtght" by 
Willie Mitchell, and '·'The Duck ', a new 
American da nce cnv..e disc recorded originally 
by Bobby reeman and Ja kie Lee. 

The group go all out to plea e the audiences 
wherever they play-and these day it' 
ruainly a t dubs a nd b~llroorns, so a good, 
sol id dancing beat is fi rst and fo remost. 

"GIRL" - Ml LEADI 'G 
So 1eally thei r first release could never have 

been m ore mislead ing. "'Girl" was found for 
them by their and R man Peter Sullivan 
who, of course, heard it n the " Rubber Soul .. 

long-player before it was released . I l was 
played to Peter by George Martin. 

.Before this song appeared, the group had 
been in the recording studio several times-but 
were having troubl e findiing good material. 

However, the group will get their opportunity 
to record some of their "Soul" favourites, 
soon. Preparation for lhc.ir first long-player 
is under way and Tony men tioned that it will 
contain many of the nu.mbcrs lhat are popular 
with their fans on ~tage. 

Equipment-wise this is how the boys 
line·up:-

Tony Cassidy (lead vocalist) uses a Shure 
micropho ne through a Vox. 100 wan with two 
cabinets each containing 2 X 12 in. speaker . 

Keith Miller (lead guitar) plays a Fender 
Stratocaster wil11 a Vox. I00-wact amp. 

John Nichol (bass) plays a ender Ja~ 
model with a 100 watt Vox amp. 

Alex. K irby (tenor saxophone) plays a 
Selmer M a~k 6. 

Dave Tomlin on (organ) plays a Hammond 
with a Leslie speaker un it. 

Dave Webb (drnms) has a set of Slinger land. 

JOH E MF.RY. 

There are '9 Trumpets from 
£28.0.0., to £105.0.0. all available on the easiest 

of easy term1s from your local dealer. 
Send for detail:; to : 

BESSON & CO. LTD., DEANSBROOK RO.AD, EDGWAIE, MIDDX. T,el: EDGWARE 8611 
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EVERYONE had a go at giving 
· their tips for the top in 1966, 

but who foresaw The Overlanders 
as potential "Tops Of The Chart''? 
They surprised literally everyone 
by climbing to number one with the 
Pauli McCartney and John Lennon 
original "Michelle". Now the pop 
world awaits the· decisive follow-up. 

It w ill be released in early March and wlll be 
one of five .,:ongs they have alr@ady recorded
but unlike many other chart groups they are 
not playing $afo and keeping to a similar 
formula. Their newie will NOT be another 
Beatle.s·song, and (.he tempo will be In complete 

'contrast to their hit. 
As far as lead vocalist. La.urie Mason ls con

cerned, this period of success was brought 
about by the addition of bass playe r Terry 
W idlake and drummer David Walsh, who 
j,oined the three original Overlanders, Laurie, 
rhythm gu itari st 'Peter Bartholomew and lead 
guitarist Pau l Arnold . 

HARD WORK IN GERMANY 
The new-look outfit' s very first important 

job was to record "Mi,c:helle" under the super
vls ion of A and R rnan Tony Hatch at Pye 
Su,1dlos. Having put chat job smoothly out of 
the way, they faced a long 5tint u The Story• 
vill e Club in Cologne, Germany. 

The boys had a lot of work in front of them. 
So two weeks of solid rehearsal was needed to 
comp il e a repertoire of nearly SO numbers for 
the trip ... ar11d they needed every one. 

Their programme had chem doing six 4S
minute spots a day l,n Germany and during 
their spe l.l over there gained a rating as a very 
versat ile group. I'm l!IOt surprised. At. Laurie 
told me, the five crammed their reper-toire full 
of ever-yth ing and anything, as long as it was 
entertaining and was musical! 

"Our act cons istedl o( rock songs, rhythm 
and blu es, country and western, ballads, folk , 
the lot", said Laurie. "And we plugged 
Michelle' like mad. Having just recorded it 

before we had to rush off, we thought we must 
get used to playing it 'live', and were fortunate 
that the German peop,le liked it. But whe n you 
do stints of that lengdi. anyway, you can't help 
but repeat some of your numbers." 

Vocalist Laur ie is full of praise for the two 
new members. 

" They've made all the difference", he says. 
" Before, we had the same trouble that T he 
Fort unes experienced. We had to hire people, 
who, although they wel"e always very proficient 
musicians, didn't quite fit t he bill. It's not the 
same as having the sa.me 'lads behind you every 
night ." 

Both Terry and Dave come from Birmingham 

THE RESULT 
I. GO NOW 

OVERLANDERS 
have put in a lot of work 

groups, and although "new" names co the chart 
world , have had a lot of experience. 

In fact, Paul Arnold 'told me of one gre,at 
advantage they feel they have over many 
groups who are suddenly hoisted to the top of 
the t ree. "We are '.seasoned'. I can honestly say 
we Just don't get nervous any more. It's not 
like a new outfit makt111g it. Any wild scenes 
now that greeted I.I$ w,;,uld be apprec.iated, of 
course, and it's a wonder ful reward for a ll the 
work we've put In. But ~hey wou ldn' t make us 
jittery or shake us up in :any way .. We've played 
on so many scages In dubs and ba ll rooms, we 
reckon we're beyond the 'nerve barrier' ," 

"FRAMEWORK" 
The flve a.re pretty down-to-earth and told 

me that they c.onsider their ln.nrumencal 
backing to be more a "framework for the 
vocals" than anyth ing else. The boys don't kid 
themselves at all that they're top-notch 
instrumental isu . 

Lead guii.arist Pau I admi ts he 's got a lot to 
learn and the others are modest about thei r 
ability. 

OF B.1.'s JANUARY 
The correct result was as follows:-

Equipment-wise, vocal ist Laude has a Phflips 
70 watt p.a. and uses a Shu re mi ke; Peter and 
Paul both play Gu ild gu itars ; Terry W idlake on 
bass has a Fender jazz model; and dl"ummer 
Dave Walsh has a Roger-s kit. Th eir amplifica
t ion at the t ime of wr-iting was being changed . 

Equipment, in fact, ls an Interesting subject 
to talk-over with The Overlanders. Lau,rie 
enthused about one pal"tic:ular p.a. system he 
used wh il e in Swede n quite r-ecently. 

"It was at The Scockholm Ice Stad ium and we 
sang through a un it ca.lied an .Ackuset p.a. 
It had bu ilt-in echo and rev-erb and was tremen
dous. The da.rity of the 1/0cals was unbelievable. 
Thel"e were no less than 17,000 people watching, 
so you ca.n imagine how powerful it must have 
been. 

" l,t seems aU the little Swedish groups have 
got one and after using ft we're all mad keen 
to get one im po rted if we can ." 

So stand b)' lor some r·ea lly lmpressive "liv,e·· 
voc:;als from The Overlanders, if they get thu 
Swedis h p.a. system. 

BRIAN C LARK. 

COMPETITION 

6. WALK HAND IN HAND 
2. CAST YOUR FATE TO THE WIND 7. WHAT►s NEW PUSSYCAT 
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3. BACHELOR 'BOY 
4. A WALK IN THE BLACK FOREST 
S. A LOVER•s CONCERTO 

8. ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC 
9. YOU MAKE IT MOVE 

10. MY SHIP IS COMING IN 

The w inner with the nearest entry to the one above was STEPHEN J. GEE. of GElilLING in 
NOTTINGHAM, who had his prize of a Minipiano and stool presented to him by SQUIRE of Ealing. 



The great first prize in the 
Beat Instrumental Competition: 

the 'New Miniroyal' 
The special piano The Eavestaff 'New 
Miniroya l' really is a piano to prize. It is 
superbly compact yet, wi th exclusive 
·extended overstringlng', it has the tonal 
quality and rich volume of a grand piano. 
Styled on contemporary Scandinavian 
lines in a choice of teak, mahogany, 
ebonised, walnut or oak consoles, it 
needs a minimum, of serv icing and is 
guaranteed to withstand cl imatic or 
central heating extremes. No wonder 
Eavestaff 'New Min iroya1s· arn in demand 
-and over 10,000 have now been made 1 

The special suppliers Squire of 
Ealing, West London's leadi ng music 
house w ith over 60 years' experience 
in the piano trade weire chosen to supply 
Mr. S. J. Gee with lhis New M iniroya l 
f i rst prize. You, too, should consider 
Squire for your p iano, for you can always 
be sure of a first class instrument at a 
fa ir price- easy terms available. For all 
your musical needs you cannot do 
better than call on the House of Squire 
-specialists in pianos, music, rad io , 
records, television . 

SUPPLIED BY 

WEST LONDON'S 
LEADING 

MUSIC HOUSE 

W. G. Eavestaff & Sons Ltd., Ashfield Road, Finsbury 
Park, London, N.4. Tel: STAmford Hill 5404/5 
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I<.eith Richard • • • 

W HENEVER reporters 
or interviewers want 
a statement from a 

group, they always seem to 
make straight for the lead 
singer. Perhaps it aU started 
way back with Cliff Richard 
and The Shadows. But, even 
now, when most outfits have 
more than one vocal personal
ity, this attitude seems to stay 
with us. Want to know what 
The Rolling Stones think? Ask 
Mick Jagger. Very seldom one 
of the other four. Which is a 
pity because, Keith Richard in 
particular, has got just as 
much to say as Mick, and his 
views are no less strong. 

In fact, Keith does not get a.s much 
credit as he deserves for being the music 
brain behind so many big hits. And 
some very different h its, too. Just com• 
pare "As Tears Go By" wlth " Satis
faction"! 

STRONG PERSONALITY 
In the early Sterne-Age, Keith definitely 

stayed in the !background. He was 
happy to let the others take the lime
light. But with his emergence as a 
songwriter, he's. developed a very 
strong personal ity. When perform ing 
Bill Wyman, Cha.rlie Watts (who's got 
to stay with his drums) and Brian Jones 
te nd to gyrate round one spot. T he 
centre of excitement is Mick, but weav
ing about like a bit of dark-haired , qu ick
silver is Keith Richard, mixfng up move
ment, vocal harmon ising, and excellent 
gu itar work witli apparent ly no effort 
at all. 

I asked him if he'd ever thought about 
what the future might hold . " No"., he 
replied, "all I know is that I don't want 
to go on for years. I want to retire 
gracefully before I fade out. I am just 
glad that it has lasted so long. I certainty 
never thought it would when we 
started. When I do stop I suppose it'll 
be songwrit ing full •ttme.'' 

He never thou.ght they would be so 
successful. " I thought ft was marvellous 
the first time we got into the Top 30", 
he told me. "I hoped It would last until 
the end of the year. That was in 1963 . 
Then, when we made the Top Ten, I 
started hoping we would stay unti l we 
made a No. J ." 

What about The Stones right now? 
I asked him if the group were startfng to 
change the ir style at all. After a ll, they 
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'lnUStC 

brain 
behind 

The Stones 

by John Bugh 

have added a lot of new sounds on their 
latest LP. " We didn't t ry to do any
thing different", Keith repl ied, "it just 
happened, Of course, we did take a lot 
of extra equipment into t he studios so 
it was there if we wanted to use it. But 
that studio helps a lot- the R.C.A. 
Stud io in Hollywood I mean. They're 
good-no, fantast ic. And the tech
nicians seem to have much more 
know-how than in any other studio. 
Dave Hassinger is also a great engineer, 
in fact, he's an artist Jn his own right. 
The equ ipment is t err rfic. The main 
th ing about the place is that it was bui lt 
as a record ing studio. 

"We get a tremendous atmosphere 
going during our session there-friends 
drop in and everything is relaxed, which 
helps us to make lbetter reco rdings. 
We usually work in t he evenings or at 
night. There are no w,indows so we 
never notice whether lt's night or day 
or even what time it is. But I suppose 
the main reason we l ike working there 
is because we feel tlnat what we do is 
going to be successfu l." 

FAVOURITE TRACKS 
I asked him which of the tracks on 

thelr new LP he liked most. "All of 
them", he said, "or we wouldn 't have 
included them on the t P, but ones 
that are our particular favourites are 
' Mother's Little Helpe r ' , 'Ride On 
Baby', 'Sitting O n A Fence', and thac 
' Going Home' number. We st i.11 don 't 
know whether Decca are go ing to re
lease it. fn ful l, but tlhat certainly was a 
crazy recording. We all started playing 
and just kept on going. About halfway 
through, we scarced looking at each 
other, wafting for someone to give the 
signal that he wanted to stop. But no 
one did! There's a gap in the drumming 
in one place, because I picked up my 
coat an d threw it at Charlie. But it did 
not stop him for long, so it'll sound OK. 
I think we stopped eventually because 
our fingers were a bit tired.'' 

" Things have changed a lot in America 
for us. When we ftrst went to the 
States, the reporters used to come 
along with thei r note books and 
cameras and expect us to jump around , 
They re·ckoned that we were a ll id iots, 
or something. We weren't used to .it at 
the start. Dee Jays were also very rude 
to us but that is all changed now. We 
know the ones we like- blokes li ke 
Gary Mack of K.H.J., Los Angeles, Dick 
Biond i of K.R.L.A .• and Scott Ross in 
New York." 

KIDS FORGET THEM 
Keith also had some strong views on 

the current scene. " A lot of artists
no, I'm not going to ment ion any 
names, I don't think that would be 
right- switched to singing square ba l
lads because they thought it was 
going to help them to get a wide 
audience, but all it does is kill them 
dead, and then the kids forget them." 

And with that, Keith went hack to 
signing autographs. It is an extra
ordinary fact, but The Stones' lead 
guitarist has changed very litt le from 
the first t ime I talked to him in the 
Station Hotel , Richmond. He sti ll cakes 
the trouble to be pol ite to the fans, 
who put him where he is today. And 
when some girl rushes up to him in the 
corridors of the BBC or outside a 
stage door and says,, "Can I kiss you 
Keith?", he's one top star who still 
offers hls cheek. 



The Secret of A rb iter 
SOUNDIMENSIO N is a mag
net ic drum rotating withi n si• 
heads. Si gnals from the in
put are recorded i ll'l10 t he 
drum by one head. T h"Y are 
replayed tly lour heads placed 
round the drum , A n e;-ase 
head wii:,e•s li'ui slona l. 

There is no con tact between 
the heads and the drum, th is 
e li mi nates any for·m ol wear 
and dlsto rti on. 

ND\N ! ARBITER BRINGS VDU 

THE GREATEST ECHD AND REVERB UNIT EVER!!! 
Yes, a1 last, SOUN DIMENSION g ives you the third dimension in sound. It is now possible to have 
echo In stereo, a sound that you inever before thought possi blle. 
Sound imension gives any effect from "whis per" reverb to flutter echo and it will go on giving these 
effects indefin itely because five years research has Ironed out all the ' bugs' you used to have with 
old fashi oned t ape/ valve jobs. For a fan tastic demonstration see your Arbiter dealer today 

0 

The A rbiter SOU NOIMENSION 1Jnlt Is macl.i from to~- Quallty mi>lerials and rnade to tar;l 
ih uni t Is m.iins-dri,en (100/240 vnHt; A ·C) and ful ly lnmsi,;torlsed . It i s rilled w ith 4 
,nptit an d 2 output jack so<: kels. • A foot switch to cut lho efle-ct ,n or out Is availal>le. 

NO TAPES! 
TRANSISTORISED! 

NO CONTACT 
BETWEEN DRUM 
AND 
RECORDING HEAD! 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
NEJl'S FBOH ABBITEB 
Arbiter have a great deal of news this month. They have taken on 

ex-Bern Elliot guitarist, Ray Heath, as a sort of roving promoter 
for Fender gear, He will be doing the rounds talking to Fender 
users and ensuring that they are completely satisfied. He will also 
be helping retail shop owners, suggesting ways in which they can 
improve their Fender service. 

There are also many new lines from Arbiter, including thl"ee new 
models In the Ma.ton range: a semi-acoustic, a jumbo acoustic and 
a bass guitar. There is also a new Arbiter jumbo. 

There is a new display of Arbiter saxophones (two alto, two 
tenor) with prices ranging from 88 gns. to 104 gns. 

And they announce that they are undertaking distribution of the 
Welson range of guitars. Prices range from 29 gns. to 100 gns., and 
there are nine different models. 

Drummers will be interested to know that Arbiter are now 
handling a speciai.l Ringo Starr drumstick made from American 
white hickory. A set costs 12/-. 

Keith's new Guild 
Keith Richard h.-.s addeo yet anotber guitar to his big colJection. The 

new addition is a two-p ick-up Giii ld, which he bo ught the last time he 
was in the Sta1es. He already has: a single pick-up model, which h.e has 
never used on stage. 

,,U$& 
<JUWU!fw YOU? 

EKG 
This elegantly contour,ed, modern 
double-cutaway sHmllne costs only 
51 gns. It's but one of 50 models 
by such famo us makers as EKO, 

Rickenbacker, Levin and Vlcen1e 
Tatay, al l featured ,fn the latest 
Rose-Morris Guitar Catalogue. 
W rite fo r it now and name of your 
nearest dealer. 

Ro:,e -1lloi•ris 
'-PO'JSOFH II 1~STRuM,NT5 

Rose, Horris & Co. Ltd., 32-34 Gordon House Road, London, N. W.S 
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WATKINS PEP-BOX 
REDUCTION 

The Watkin Pep-box bas 
met with such a good re
sponse that Watkins have 
been a ble to reduce its price 
to £11.15.0. 

The firm has modified the 
design of the .R.30 Reverb 
P.A. un it and the new unit, 
which is now withou legs, 
sells for 59 gns. 

NASHVILLES 
Record each other 

In recent weeks, Art Sharp a,nd 
Ray Phillips of the Nashville Teens 
have be<:n seen entering various 
recording .studios. Beh ind locked 
doors, Art has been recordlng 
Rae singing some of their own com
positJons. In fact, Art is pro,, lng 
so s1.u:ce:ssful that he is thinking of 
find ing a coloured girl singer, and 
recording her. 

The Teen.s have also b@en. record
ing traciks for their first solo LP to 
be released in the summer. They 
have made an album befor-e, back
ing Jerry Le,e Lewis at Hamburg's 
Star Club. 

Fender for the Dollies 
Tony Hick of the Hollies tells 

us that he intends to buy himself a 
maple-necked Fender Telecaster 
on their trip to America in. April. 
These models arc often scarce in 

ogland, so he's going to make 
sure or getting one in the country 
where they a re made. 

Yardbird Keirh Relf borrowed these 
bcngos to practice on during a 

•• R.S.G." break 

CHECKillATES TO 
RECORD ABROAD 

On, April 10th, the Checkmates 
will visit Germany for the twelfth 
time in three years. They will play 
the Star Club , and hope co record a 
Uve LP during their stay. 

Three Moodies rehearse. Bassma11 Clint Warwick backs up Denny Laine's 
leadfignre on a 12-slring whilst pianist Mike Pinder conducts with an ict'd lolly. 



CHESS PLAYERS 
I( you've been in Selmers' Charing Crou Showrooms you have probably 

met Dave Wilkinson, w ho is; o ne of the salesmen in the amp and gujtar 
department . He's been with a good (ew groups in hls time but has worke,d 
most freque nt ly with a fri end of hi$ ,::;i.lled A lf Stillman. Now the two of them 
have branched out on their own as the Crays . They have a ve ry good 
rec;ord coming out on March ◄t h called "N:mc;y's Minuet", an o ld Everlys 
number. E;x-To!'nado Alan Caddy directed the sess ion and Big Jim Su llivan 
and Vic Flick played on lt. Th e cool profes$iona.1 ap proach of t he ses:sloneers 
was a bit unnerv ing fo r the Cray5. S,1,ys Dave, "They ca.me into t he studio 
w ith a chessboard and chessmen; they had been playing at a previo us sess ion 
and carried. on with the game between takes" . 

Needless to say, the overal l, qual ity of the record was no t impaired. 
Some very nice vocal backing work was supplied by the Kesu-els (now 
David and Jonathan and a third of the Ivy League). 

NEW RANGE OF 
AMPS from VOX 

Vox have come up with a brand 
new range of amplifiers called the 
700 ra.nge . Power rating starts at 
5 watt$ and ends at 120 watts, and 
the four to p modeb ha"Ve t he ir own 
distortion unit bui lt-in . Production 
will start in a few mo nths time but 
ther~ is no telling, when these new 
amplifiers will reach the shops, 
The A.C. range will sti ll be pro
duced. 

Mike Le ander 
recording 

Small Faces 
A & R man Mike Leander is 

now the officia l rocord producer 
for all artists within the Don 
Arden Agency. These include the 
Small Faces. the Nashville Teens, 
the Clayton Squares, the New 
Breed and Jim.my Winston and the 
Rebels. 

SESSIONS FOB. MARIONETTES 
The Marionettes are slowly bc,cmning one of the most in-demand 

groUp!> around. Their current Soul Stlow dates wi lh lkie Brook. and 
Keith Powell is doing fantastic business , and during the forthcoming 
Roy Orbison/Walker Brothers tour1 m be supplying the vocal backing 
for Roy. Apart from th.is and tbcu own record~. the Marionettos are 
doing sessions with such acts as Johnny Kidd and Tom Jones. 

BRAND NEW ORGAN FROH SEL~IERS 

T,h e c.apri organ has been built by an Italia n firm in conjunction with 
Selmers. tc co.st:5 225 gns. and Its handlers describe ft as : " Th e first portable 
organ to give the authentic: big organ sou nd", It's a single manual keyboard 
with a 13 note bass register w hlch can be extended co two octaves. In 
addit ion to tone tabs ther,e are individ ual rotary ha r mo nic cont rols for the 
◄' , 8' , and 16' volce.s allowi ng a wide se lect ion of tone varia tions. 

The Capri is mounted on a chromiu m-plated stand and packs away into 
two sturdy carrying c.u~, 

CUSTOM 
GUITARS 

Si:x or twe lve-stringers 
Double-necks. Weird shapes. 

YOU NAME IT-

FI E 
5080 

WE'll QUOTE 

XAVIER CUSTOMS 
78 .LI MIE GROVE 
EASTCOTE, HIDl>X. 

PORTABLE HAMMOND 
Hammond have some very good 

news for groups th is month, They 
are now producing a ready po rt
ab lised version of their M. 102 .. To 
add to its stag,e appeal th ey have 
changed the finish to wh ite lacquer 
with gold trim. Price ls 645 gm,. 

NEW A & R MAN 
New A & R ma11 on the scene is 

Steve Roland , once a member of 
the Hollywood Argyle and the 
latest American to settle in this 
country following in the foots teps 
of P. J, Proby and lhe Walker 
Brothers. 

.Bobby £/tiol and Keilh J\t/0011 gnaw their fi11ge,-s as they watch another 
om/it perform. 

HIGH CAMP DALLAS NEW LINES 
What i~ high camp? It' s the 

'late t teenage rage in America a nd 
,consis1s or adding modern pop 
lyrics, based on olcl writ ings, to old 
classical melodies, which have been 
rearra11ged in a modern style. 

The Honeycombs heard about 
the craze ~ hen they were in 
America and mentioned it to their 
managers Ken Howard and Alan 
Blaikley, who quick ly produced a 
song en1illed "Who l s Sylvia?" in 
the high camp style. The tune is 
based on an old Schubert melody 
and the lyrics were inspired by a 
quotation from Shakespeare's 
"Two Gentlemen Of Verona ... 

laterest in folk music was 
aroused by Donovan quite a whlle 
ago but this interest has lasted a 
long time and wholesalers are 
havl.ng difficulty In supplying the 
shops with sufficient gc.ar lo meet 
the demand_ ow Dallas announc-e 
that they are bringing out a new 
harmonica lrncness. It will sell at 
around the 17/6d. mark. Dallas 
will be bringing out a new range of 
Gigster drums quite sooo and they 
are already handling a new Dear
man Tenor Sax which sells at 
70 gns. 

ST. GILES music centre 
SECONDHAND SAXOPH ONES 

Comple-te-ly· Reconditioned 
SEL M ER Mark Ill. Ian Modc,I. Alco, u now , . "90 
CO'NN_ Unders.lunc; , Alto, e-.~eellent c;onditlon.. £15 
PENNSYLVA N I A Alto, ot ,.,.w , . . , £45 
BUESCHER Arlstocr>~ Alto Saxophon" '50 
CONN 11••1< X T•.nor, late mode l, u now £11 5 
S£LHE R Mark VI Teno r Saxophon• , . t: I I 0 
I U l' l'E'T Tenor S:-.xophono, C,L. B>ri~ln . , £80 
PENNSYLVANIA Tonor S .. opl,ono. u n.ow .. t:60 
D EA R MA N Tcn<>r .5>xophone ts0 

SECONDH AN D BRASS 
Completely Recondit;o.,.,,I 
Cc;>NN Connci ll1do11 Trumpcc:. :u .new .. 
C ONN Vic or Coprr.l.n Tl"'um pecp u new , . 
H O LTON G•·'•"Y Trumpet ... , , . , . 
FREN CH B,ESSO N Tru mpe,, LIB. a lm,»t ""'"" 
8ESSO;N N"w C reot ior, T rt1mpct, M/LB 
H O L T O H StNltlldyne Trombon•, » n•w 
C ONN 'loiif:H Trombona., exce:lt l;!nt: ,e:ondicion 
KI N G 2B ~ T.-ombocic, ,nr,c,ellciu eond~tion 
CONN 6H Trom~onc, u new 

S ECONDHAND BARGAINS 

£10S 
£100 
as 
£50 
£40 

t:110 
,1:1 00 
£90 
l90 

AJA X Orum Oudit, Whi ,e Pearl, t.omple,o £85 
O LY MPI C Drum Ourfh, Wt.i,o Pe1.rl , = mp. £611 
P REM IER Drum Outti,, Aq u•morin<,. =mp. LPO 
OLYMPIC Drum Oudi,, WMto P.,.., 1, comp, £SJ 
Snare ·Dri.rms . • fro·~ £S 

NEW DRUMS a11 d ACCESSOR IES 
ROGERS AJAX PRE MIER 

LUDWIG SLINGERLAND TRI X ON 
CARLTON AUTOCRAT O LYMPIC 

EOGWARE STRATFORD BROADWAY 

OPEN SATU RDAY 9 a.m . t ill 4 .30 p.m. 

16- 18 ST. GILES HIGH STREET, 
LON1DON, W.C.2 .. 

Telephone: Temple Bar 4080/2888/ 2558 
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SONGWRITING NOW 
art 3: Deni 011str ,a tio 11 

L T mouth, while on the subject of 
pr entatio.ri, we tressed that th 

one accepted way o get our ong 
across to anyone inside th busine · , a 
to put it on a demo disc. 

his is simplicity it elf, for all Lhe 
p r on n the recei ing end ha o do 
i put it on a record player and within 
lhe space of a few minutes he kn w 
v hether or not he like it. 

But how do ou go about getting • 
demon tration record made'? 

In this article \J c do our best to give 
ou an an " er by supplying the names 

and addr f ome of the leading 
recordin studi in L ndon. The 
majority ar in the " apital" but there 
are other , of cour!>e all over the 
country to rneel your need . 

One big studi that i used a I t by 
soug, rilers i Advision in · ew Bond 
Street. The ardbirds and The eekcr. 
are among he many group lhat bave 
recorded there. 

Chief engjneer is Roger mer n 
and be ha worked with thcs and 
many ongwriter . too who have 
visited the studio for demos. 

Rates are £12 aa hour for the hire of 
the tudio ith 0/- for a doubl -,_ ided 
di c. But this j ~ r the multi-track 
princjple. "Where songwriters are con
cerned", Roger old "B.1.". • they 
don 't always need to use the multi
track stem, b,ecau e often a writer 
come in with the intenti n of record-
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ing hfs own voice wiLh ju. t a piano 
backing. For th.i we use the m no 
principle and thi i cheap r." 

Tom Sp6nglicld and Clive We tlake 
arc lwo o the more famou . wri ter 
among man , ho u. e thi wa of 
getting their composition on wax. he 
co t .or the mon method a e y u 
£2 in omparison wHh the other, with 
the hire of the studi set at £l0 an 
h ur and the demo~ taying the same 
price. 

Kenny Lynch is another pr lific 
ongwriter who u s Advision. He i 

part- omp s r of illn Black late t 
"biggi ". He usually make a demo by 
getting t gelber a scratch group of 
in trumentalist he know , and hum 
the Fron Ii ne melody t them and \.\•ork 
fr m there. 

ort Schum.an wh \ orks with 
Kenny on occa ion and al\ ay com
po es in his wn write, uses _e ion 
men for hi ong when he come to 

d .i i n. 
The anfre<l Mann group al o make 

for Bond trecl when tbey have written 
an thing and they want il on a demo. 
But. of cour they can r ord their 
- ng them. cl es. The same with Ray 
Da ie f Th Kinks, wl10 a l \.Jse his 

om pringfidd too, re
cord he eke , after, presumably. 
he has play d them hi · vocal and 
piano' recording of th 011g he wants 
them to do. 

Remember it wa_ om who r te 
' I'd ever · ind Another ou' and 

World Of Our OWTI". 

DEMO B POT 
everal reader. in lhe provin c have 

written lo "B.l." askjng if it is pos ible 
lo send a tape thr ugh to a recording 
ludi and have one r two track 

tran ferred onto a demo di c, and, if so, 
details on th cost and time inv lved, 
etc. 

Ye , it i po ible-although it d e 
ake a few days- and the tudio would 

appreciate th writer concerned to 
co er the po tage co L . Roger added: 
''To be truthful. though, we're not tile 
cheapest people ilh which to deal 
when it comes to tape being transferred 
to disc. We have a cutting machine 
which i alued at about £9,000 and 
this is a Master ma bine· we had it 



in. tailed a fe year ago primarily for 
the utting f Master tapes becau e a 
Jot of independent producer use our 
tudio and like t lea e the a ter 

dire l to a record company, o it has t 
be good. 

"Consequently, we are more ex
pen ive in thi · field than a smaller 
• t-up." Charges ar 22/- for a single
sided disc and 32/ - for a double. 

PAYME TI ADVANC 
nd a lways be r in rnind that wh n 

you end your tape through the pos , 
that yeu hould · l'i ays accompany il 
with either a cheq ue or p . ta! order to 
co er the co t of your order. 

Together , ith the m n y and tape, 
make clear on an enclo ed piece of 
note-paper: (I) the peed of the tape, 
::.md (2 clear fostruc tion as to what 
you want. 

ry not to end in a t pe ith about 
a dozen numbers on it and a k them 
to I ick one or two. Make it easy for the 
tudio arld you'll get a qui and 

prompt service. 
Regent Sound i among those who 

have c eaper costs for this • er ice. 
hief engineer B-ill arl y to ld "RT." 

tbat the charge for tran ferring tape 
Lo d isc stand at I 7 /6d. for a single side 
and 27/6d. for a double. 2/6d. sh uld 

THE NEW 
1PICATO 
'jNlack 1kniglJt' 

range of Strings 

b enclosed for postage ·1od the \ ait 
would 11 t be longer tban a week. 

The studio situated in Denmark 
treet is visi ed by people like The 

Rolling Stone. Twinkle, The Down
liners e l and many other popular 
rec rding name - and is knov 11 by 
most ongwriter imply becau e of its 
position lap bang in th middle of 
Tin Pan Alley it elf. Yet tbe charge -i 
al'I ays th ame, for top tars or for 
little- kt1ow□ group or solo artl ts
£5 an hour for hire of lhe studio· and 
15/- for ingle-sided demo. ; and 22/6d. 
f r double. he Master ape, if you 
want it by the way costs you an 
extra 25/-. 

U D BY TOP WRITERS 
Many many of today' top song

writer have made demo at R egent. 
Mitch Murray rec rdcd 'Ho, D o 

. ou Do 1 l '!' ' there using the ave 
Clark ive · efore they became well
known a few year back; then did a 
few of hi Lhers with ommy Bruce's 
gr up TI,e Bru' r . 

· ocali t with The Brui ers wa a 
fellow named L Stirling and he a lso 
turned ut to be a good songv riter. 
He and hi group recorded • I bink 
Of You' at Regent and gave jt to The 
Mers y b ats · and did the same with 

" J Belong'' for Kalhy Kirby. 
Les R ed and Barry a. on are two 

other writers who go o Regent. They 
ometi me have ses ion men on thei r 

songs, o r on other occa ion. have Les 
playing piano on a mono recording. 

Bill has some good advice fo young 
songvvri ter : ' Tbere are many ways a 
new so11gwriter can or ganise a demo. 
lf you ca□ play gui ar or piano, come 
along and ing accompanied by your 
instrument. If the song i, trong enough 
that should be et1ough. 

B TTING B CKING GROUP 
"But if you want a big ound to 

emphasise ome part of the ong or it 
arrangement, y u obviously need a 
group of musicians. If you can't find 
any local boy to help you out yoll 
can always use professional outfits uch 
as he Checkmates, he Quiet i ve 
• nd The Tvy League• backing group, 
Divi ion Two. hey are among many 
pro. group who'd do y ur song say 
one momi ng for a.bout a five r each. 
Jt'd co t you about a fiver a bead- but 
it's much ch aper than booking top 
session boys, ,; h 'd probably be bu y 
with bigger work anyw,1y." 

Regent ound i open all day, every 
day in the week; un ti l I p.m. on atur
day and clo ed 011 uaday. Hut if your 

,Range of Strings for all 
Bow P layed Instrumen ts 

'with the touch of velvet' 

DOUBlE BASS Ourabiliiy of Steel, Flexibility and 
Tonal Quality of Gut 

Retail Price incl. P .Ta~ 

441 'G' Double Bass 
442 'D' Double Bass 
443 'A ' Double Bass 
444 'E' Double Bass 

44 Set (G, D, A & E) 
440 High 'C' Dou ble Bass ... 
446 Low 'C ' Double Bass ... 

:£ s. d. 

1 7 5 
1 13 3 
1 16 6 
2 0 3 
6 17 5 
1 7 3 
2 3 0 

Available from all Good Musical Merchandise Retailers 

Suitable for Orc.hestral 
(Bow Played} 

Also Jan: (Amplified) 

TREFOREST, PONTYPRIDD, S. WALES, Gt. BRITAIN 
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session is importa11t, their staff is pre
pared to work at week-ends and at odd 
times. The fees are higher, of course, at 
times like tbese and at week-ends. 

The City Of London Recording Studio 
9-I 3 Osborn Street Aldgate East 

ondon, E. l is not really in the heart of 
the West End, but still gets plenty of 
trade. "Not as much, of cour e, as 
when the pop th·ng was al its peak' 
managing director Bernard Mattimore 
told me, ''but, compared with the other 
studio.5, a nice trade.' 

Bernard has many songwriters in for 
sessions. The rates are 6 guineas per 
hour for a mono recording, or for 
double-tracked or stereo 7 guineas per 
hour. Demo charge for a ingle-sided 
disc i 25/- and for a double 35/-. 

fo fact one of his staff i s ngwriter 
Lee Stirling, who we have already 
mentioned. Lee works in the depart
ment of the studio that produces 
Masters. 

City Of London is a good studio for 
writers who c:annot read music but 
want to get their ongs down on demo. 
"The obvious thing is to hire either 
local musicians or ones that can read. 
And at this studio we can help you 
directly Bernard told "B.1.". 

"With Lee on the staff, he can get 
hold of his former backing group 

Mike Hugg 
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The Bruisers- they all read-and if it's 
a vocal, Lee will step in." 

So there you alie songwriters : if you 
want a realJy p ·1ished demo of your 
vocal composition, you can have a 
real! good lead voice · a good solid 
backing by music:ians that read; and a 
good product from City Of London! 
As for the price you pay the group, the 
best way to avoid breaking any rules is 
to ring The Musicians' Uaion ational 
Office at VlC J348. They'll tell you 
how much you should off er each as a 
session fee . 

Lee still writes and finds this studio, 
of course, very -convenient. He gets 
The Bruisers down from Birmingham 
and they do demos of his origina ls- in 
fact, The our Pennies' oewie is one 
of his. 

Songwriting team Ken Howard and 
Afan Blakeley al o get many of their 
songs on disc at the tudio. The 
Honeycombs usually play for their 
demo sessions. 

Another writer who also drifts in 
now and again is Jerry Lordan. He 
norn1a1Jy u es the mono method, put
ti1,g a voice and piano on the disc only, 
giving an idea of the basic tune. 

Here are some of the well-knov n 
recording studios used by songwriters 
in London :-

Plays the 
Premier 751 

for 
Manfred Mann 

(Big ones like C.T.S., l.B.C., K.ing;
way, Lansdowne, Ryemuse, Olympic 
Sound and others, even the actual 
Pye Studios (which can be hired) 
peciaLise more in Master Tapes for 

direct .release to big companies rather 
than rely o□ the selling of demos.) 

Advision, 82-83, ew Bond Street, 
W.l. 

Central Sound 7 Denmark Street 
W.C.2. 

City Of London Studio, 9-13, Osborn 
Street, Aldgate · ast, E.1. 

K.P.S. Sound, 378 St. John's Street, 
E.C.1. 

M a rquee Sound Studio, 90, Wa rdour 
Street, W. l (attached to Marquee 
Club). 

Maximum Sound, 47, Dean Street, 
W.l. 

Rayrik Sound, l a., Belmont Street, 
.W. l. 

Recorded Sound, 27, Bryanston 
Street W.L 

Regent Sound, 4, Den.mark Street 
W.C.2. 

If you write to any one of these, they 
will be only too plea:sed to send you a 
price list-but don' t forget there are 
studios aU over the country besides lhe 
ones we've listed. Theres probably one 
in the city nearest to you I ow -if you 
only enquire! · 

Why not add the latest 
sound to your group? 

The Manfreds have. Mille Hugg ls the kind 
of young man who is quick to recog nise 
new trends. T hat's why he plays vibes 
for the Manfreds- one 01' England's great 
groups. And when Mike plays vibes, he 
demands a truly big sound. That's why 
the vibes he plays are the new Premier 751. 
Thi$ complttely portablle lnr:.trumen1 is 
un ique: a foldi ng-frame vibe with the 
extra big sound t hat on ly graduated bars 
c.an produce. 
You, too, can see t hat your group ls up-to
date-add vibes to the line-up. 

Premier 
See your Premierdea/erorsendcouponbelow 

__ , ___ I _______ _ 

To Premier. 87 Regerit Street, Loridon W. 1. PleBse send me 
1h11 r,ern fer Catalogue. (I ent:lose fld in ,tamp$ lo, po5tege 
and packing). 

NAME .----··--·.·-· ........ . ·-····-··-------·-·- ·· ................ .... . 

ADDRESS ........... .......... ........ -..... .... ...................... . 

TOWN ........... _ ...... ...... .. COUNTY ............ ·-······ .. .. _ 

My usual dealer fs ..... .... ·-·················· .. ·············s'llB 
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That sliding, slurring ba •note 
sequence on ANCY SIN TRA 
hit ''Tbese Boots A.re Made For 
Walk.in '•• Is based on an old 
Country 'n' Western figure, popu
lar ribout 15 years ago .in Ten
nessee. Now it's bci11g copied by 
olh,cr American artistes. 

MINDBENDERS, nit-makers 
without WAYNE FON /\, ha e 
cut a new " top secret" single for 
April release, plus an LP (including 
five originals) for late March. And 
drummers BOBB LUOTI 
(Hollies) and BOB HE RI 
(Roulettes) have engaged in a 
"drum battle" on 1he old Buddy 
Rich-Gene Krupa lines for a 
single--no release da le yet. 

CRISPIAN T. PETERS' fi rst 
LP, due early April, and this will 
include at least ten of bis own com
positions, mostly in the ountry 
idiom. ROLLING STONES set t 
record at RCA, Hollywood, during 
their State5idc tour-their already
finished next LP w:as mostly re
corded there. BERT KAEMPFERT 
on a new only-for-Jk itai11 album, 
with a BEATLE song included
he uses only session men, has no 
orchestra of his own . 

hasn't yet been released in Brita in. HURST, former member of the 
AM THE SHAM AND THE Springfields' trio. MIKE FELlX, 

PHARAOH were recorded on six former drummer and le-ad singer 
wild rockers during their stint at with the MIGJL Fl E, split to 
the Star Club, Hamburg. solo- fir t relea e, the oldie "You 

Talk about cashing-in depart- Belong To Me'', formerly big for 
ment: fast release through Pye here Jo Stafford. YAR D BIRDS' new 
or an albun.1 featuring THE one, " hapes or Things", directed 
DOVELLS, but billed as "LE by PA L MWELL-SMITK. 
BARRY AND THE DOVELLS", ow that the SMALL FACES 
He is now, of Course, on .Bruns- have proved themselves not !o be a 
wick. Len said: "l lert the group one hit wonder, an L P is being re-
way back because we didn' t get on, corded. T his will be for release [11 
couldn't even rehearse togethe,r the summer, and follow hot on the 
without arguments. We wouldn't heels of their next single and the 
even eat together". ''Deadline For Diamonds'' EP 

RIGHTEOUS BROTRER have scheduled for ster release. 
revived RAY CHARLE ' biggest-
eve:r "Georgia O n My Mind". Seems like THE WHO are having 
And American guitarist TRAVIS troubles again, this lime with a 
WAMMACK has pulled out a new record. Their new single was to 
version of the KINGSM • old have been "Cirdes" but it did1i'I 
biggie ''Louie Lo11ie". HONEY- turn out a well as e pecte-d, so 

OMBS1 recorded by Joe Meek a nother PETE TOW SEND com-
in Rome-a session designed to posi tion called " ubstitute'' (a 
cash in on their popularity !here. very a ppropriate title) will be re-

'ot coming out now: GEORGIE leased instead. 
FAME'S proposed single "Sweet To date, the 1ARJO ETIES 
Thing", due out on March 25. He have been very unlucky with 
says: ''It didn't come up lo records, but their newie could 
standard, after a lot of false easily change things. Titled "Like 
starts". A Man" it will be rel~sed on 

ORMA S 1TH, the rna.n February 25, Norfolk group THE 
who was sound engineer on all the NEWS are hoping for the big-t.ime 

sh.o:rtly . They baivc just recorded a 
song called ''The Entertainer" ror a 
Mar . h release. Th.e same old sound 
from SAM THE SHAM with "Red 
Hot". Wh y do group insist on 
keeping the same sound all the 
while? Just becaus one number 
wa a hit, doesn't mean everything 
else will. 

The next from PINKERTO 
ASSORTED COLOURS will be 
an original for release next month. 

IMO NAPIER BELL is lhe 
man behind DIANE FERRAZ 

D ICKY SCOTT. Apar t from 
composing both sides of their fi rst 
disc, he acted as A & R man and 
co-arranger. A busy young man. 

ew artists out the end of 
ebruary include tbe JUVENILES 

with a ne\v version of the classic 
"Bo Diddley", the EPICS with 
"How " 'nmg n You Be", LEE 
WR.SO with "I Can't Convince 
My Heart", the SHEEPS' "Hide 
And Seek", and RJCH1 OS 
GOLDE BRAS ith "Tbe 
Lo,·er From El Paso". xpect an 
LP from the STEAM PACKET 
soon. The SEEKERS next single 
will now be released on March I 8, 
and is called "Some Day, One 
Day" by U.S. composer and 
si11ger PAUL SIMO , Two boys and a girl, THE 

FRUGAL SOUND, debut with 
" orwegiao Wood", the Me
CARTNEY-LENNON number
they hired a studio, -plus mu~ici,rns 
and sank their savings in the ~s
sion. Oise is out on Pye ... line-up: 
guitarists ROSALIND RANKIN 
and BRIAN STEIN, wilh bassist 
MIKE BROW '. 

Beatle sessioI'IS right fro.m the,------------------------------
start, has been appointed a re
cording manager tor the EMl 
group. 

Story behind name of new 
Deoca group THE CRYIN' 
SHAMFS: Recorded by JOE 
MEEK, they had no official group 
name. Lead singer PAUL CRANE 
burst into tea:rs when he reoorded 
the final takl} of the emo!"onal 
"Ple:ase Stay" - Mee-k christened 
them there and then. Group is said 
to be the biggest new "find" in 
Liverpool in years. 

SPE CER DAVIS GRO P's 
new single out March 4. It's 
" omebody Help M.e", penned by 
"Running" man JACKJE .ED
WARDS. HERMAN's HERMJTS 
getting a Gold Disc for American 
!i,ll. lcs of "Listen Poople''- track 

New role in the States for 
HERB ALPERT, Be directed a 
new sessi.on for one-time hit-maker 
CHRJ 10N z-and laid on 
some ofhls T ijuana Brass outfit for : 
the backing track. Title, top-side, 
is ''Call Me", originally on a PET 
CLARK LP. HEDGEHOPPERS' 
ANONYMOUS, with new bassist 
(TOM FOX) and drummer (GLE 
MARTlN) replacin~ the two R .A.F. 
members, have gone for a new 
"sexy'' image, built round singer 
MICK TIN LEY, for their new 
single- but they' re keeping the 
Hile quiet for now. 

Unusual group n.-card: THE 
S TRA FAMlLY (Frank, Frank 
Junim, Nancy and sister Tina) 
all on an album essi n of stan
dards. ow producing records with 
JI ECO OMIDFS is MIKE 

~ \ I 

_,,,,,.,,. 

Brita in's top plect rum 
has a new look - the 

..._ -
~ 

new fast 
designed 
playing. 

action pick 
fo r fast action 

j I ~!!,!~~.~~0!ICKS & SJRIN&S 
1/ ENQUIRIES; BOOSEY & HAWKES, EDGWARE, MIDDX. 

... unless it has 
Vandoren on the back 

Then it w ill vibrate with 
pe rfect freedom througho ut the 
en tire range of an instrument. 
g ive ins ant and sympathetic 

response. provide superb imbre . 
The cane is unique. matured . 

cra ftsman carved 
to a mus ician's design. 

MOUTH P-1 ECES TOO I 
PracisB. superbly fi nished , 

al low ing the reeds thei r full 
pote1111a l. Send fo r price list I 

37 SUN STREET · LONDON • E.C.2 . 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
LEFT-HA DED 

Dear Si r 
Can you tel] me a l ittle about the 

ordering f left-handed guitars from 
Amer:ican man ufacturers '? H ow long 
does one have to wait for the order to 
come through? How much extra does 
one usua.lly pay? 

V. B RRY 
Crick lewood. 

AN WER :- It .is very rare for shops 
to have left-banded model , but now and 
again ou might be lucky and find one in 
stock. Otherwise, if you have to order ooc 
from the Stat it could ta.kc up to 
eight months for your instrument to 
come through. suaUy the manlllfacturers 
wait until they have a reasonable number 
of order for left-handed guitars and d1en 
make them all at once after having 
changed their production line to cater for 
them. The charge for a custom-bunt. 
left-handed guitar is usually about 25 % 
over the list price. But this varie accord
ing to difficulties encountered by the 
workmen. If for instance a single 
cutaway model as required the entire 
body would have to be rebuilt but when 
Acoustic guitars with regular bodies are 
required things :a.re simplified and only 
certain features ha,Te to be changed. 

GJBSON SCRATCH-PLATE 
Dear Sir, 

Could you tell me if it' possible to 
get Gibson scraitch-pla te over here or 
do they have to come from the States? 

.. HOLMAN, 
iRomford, ssex. 

A WER: elmer keep a few Gih-
oo cratch-plates in stock. hould you 

require one which is not immediate! 
available, they will order it direct from 
the tates. 

Write to: Selmer Musical l11stru
rneots, 114-116, Charing Cross Road, 
London, W.C.2. 

FEND •R PARTS 
Dear ir, 

I have a Fcndizr Jazz.master but have 
lost one of the sma ll str.ing chairs fro m 
the bridge assembly. Is it po si ble to 
get hold of smalJ accessories like thi ? 

S. BA K, 
Ipsw ich, Suffolk. 

SWER :- Arbiter have made a 
point of building up their range of 
Fender accessories. Write to them at 
41, Gerrard h'eet, London, \V.1. 
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FOLK GUJDE 
Dear Sir 

Could you please tell me wher I can 
buy a copy of " P ete Seeger's Guide for 
Folk Guitarists"? T have tried all the 
local record shops but th y can 't 
help me. 

G. THOR E 
Reading, Berks. 

A SWER :- et this LP straight 
from: The T ransatlantic Group, 120, 
Marylebone Lane, London, W.1. En
do e a P .O. or cheque for 23/6d. 

MU ICIANS UNIO 
Dear Sir, 

Could you please give me some in
formation about the Mu icians nion 
i.e. its fuaction an d how to join. 

J. SAVAGE 
Kiag's Lynn, Norfolk. 

A SWER:- The Musician U nion 
functions the same way a all nioos .. 
It looks after the in terests of its mem
bers and makes ure that they always 
get the best possible advice on all 

aspects of their business. To join W)'ife to 
The ec.retary, The Musicians nioni 
29 atherine Place, ondon; S . W. l. 

AME QUERY 
Dear Sir, 

Recen tly, a friend of mine acquired a 
small -bodied acoustic/electric guita r. 
The only wording on it i the wo rd 
' 'Antor ia" written in gold. either of us 
have seen this particular make before 
or even heard of it, so could y u please 
te ll u whether this is some subsidiary 
of a well-known firm or an independen t 
company? 

B. T R E R, 
Kirkham, nr. Preston. 

A WER:- "Amtoria" is the trade 
name for guitars, amps and speakers 
manufactured by J ames T. Coppock 
Ltd. of Leeds. For further information 
write to; 

J . T. Coppock (Leed) Ltd., 
3, Low Hall Mills, 

Holbeck Lane, Leeds, 11. 

l nstru,ne n tal Corner 
CHOO SING A CYMBAL 

The history of the cymbal is vague, but it's generally acknowledged 
that it originated in Asia Minor around 500 B.C. From this time 
onwards, ;it ai.s appeared regularly in various countries at different 
periods. It's a known fact that the Israel ites used small hand-cymbals, 
which were tuned to set notes in their religio us activities. These 
contrasted strongly with the cymbals used by the Mongolians, which 
were often as wide as 40 inches across. 

The Turks were the first people to manufacture cymbals in any 
quantity and were turning out large numbers of very good quali ty in 
the early 17th century. 

So much for the past history. But today's drummer has a very 
large range to choose from . What sho1,1ld he look fo r when buying? 

Unless you' re an experienced drummer you may well find that your ear won't 
be very discerning when it comes to compa.ring the .sounds or good cymbals. But 
fortu nately. the experts in the drum s hops will he lp you out. lihey can tell you 
w hat type of cymbal t o go for, and will probably sound a cou:ple for you and pi:>int 
out the type of tone each is producing. Art:er the experts have le·t you hear a few, 
you'll be able to, t ell which sound you like. 

If you are looking ror a r ide cymbal , you'll want one which nas a good, clear, 
uncluttered "ping" w ithout a.ny distracting overtones. For a c,rash cymbal you need 
tho.se overtones, for it's their extra sound which does the job of pu nctuating a nd 
ending numbers pr operly. 

You will find that all cymbals differ intone even if they are exactly the same make, 
size, and type, although the difference may be very slight in most cases. The 
makers of Super Zyn have worked extremely hard recently to cut down the differ~ 
ence in tone in their c::ymbal5 to a .n infin.ltes imal degree. 

Ir you were able to look round a cymbal-making factory, you would see why 
there are tona l va.rlations in the cymbal$. Unrot-tunately, however, no outsiders 
are allowed into- any of the factories where cymbals are made, because the pro
duction proces!u~.!: involve too many ancient secrets. 



THE SESSION MEN 
No. 8 Joint Paul Jones 

John Pau l Jonas is one ol ,:.he younger 
memb@rs of che s1mion ranks. He Wa5 just 20 
n January, but such is hls musical abllit·y chat 

i,is hiture In Briti,sh show-biz is virtually assurnd. 
John has been signed up by Mickie Most a~ a 

Musical Director, and his first two products are 
" Everything I Touch Tul"ns To Tears'' by Barry 
St. Joh n, and " Land Of 1,000 Dances" by The 
Cherokees. His big taSk c-omes up in April when 
he flies to the State.s to cake charge of the music 
for Herman's film . John has developed t re
mendously in tl'l ls direction of his career, a.nd 
along w itli Mike Vicl<ers or Manfred Mann, 
5eems to be spearheading the "New Breed" 
of MD"s. 

But don't get the idea. chat John Is p~nin,g 
sessions aside. This is a very important pan or 
hh d:i.y-to-day life and he has no Intention of 
stopplng his work In 1!hc reoording su1di,o as 
bass player. 

A PIANO IN THE HOUSE 
He i;an play piano, organ and bil.SS bl.It it's on 

lhe 'latter instrument tr.at he Is really In demand 
by the top stars. And by top stars, wa mean 
people like Kathy Kir. by, Lu lu, Da.ve Berry, 
Paul an d 8:i.rry Ryan a d Shlrley Bassey, all of 
whom .lohn has backed at one time or another. 
And they are juH a few. 

John has worked haJ"d to get where he Is 
today. Music was in his blood from the start, 
as his father was a pi:un ist, arranger and band
leader; and hls mother, a singer and dancer. 

He lived in Ehham and with a piano in the 
house, he was influence d musically from an 
early age. He was taugh t the basla of the piano 

-

and decided he was more interesood in the 
organ as a keyboard i nsuument, but found that 
to learn th is instr ument properly he needed 
tu ition. He c:;i,me up to London for lessons and 
by the age of ,14 was playing at the local ch urch. 

HE TOOK HIS CHANCE 

It was llround this time tha.t he began to takll 
~n interest in the b,an. "I couldn't even play a 
6-string acoustic guitar wheo I started . I was just: 
fascinated by ban work generally. I 11sed to 
tu r n up the bass on my rncords an d listen rn the 
runs, and In time I just picked it u p. l i:an also 
pfay ord inary guitar now, by the way." 

He got hold of a Dallas Tuxedo bass gu itar 
and a made .. up amp of "about 10 watts'' John 
recalls. When he was/retty proficient on this 
instrument, he joine a few local semi-pro 
groups a.nd gained an entrance . itato Tin Pan 
Alley by Joining up with a backing group for 
voalist Chris Wayne. 

The group dldn't make any hit records, bu t 
were qu l,te well known in London due to 
app!!ar11.nce, on "Saturday Club" and other pro• 
grammes on radio and TV, and through chis 
John began to get to know quite a few pe.o plc 
"inside'' show-biz and one day saw his chance 
of a big break a.nd cook it with both hands. 

And this, in fact, should serve as an exam pie to 
al l our younger readers of how to brush a.side 
shyness and seiu an opportunity when one 
pres en ts its eU. 

"I saw Jet Harri$ walkin,g alorig Archer Street 
one day ", John told " 8 .1. •. Thi$ was just when 
" Diamonds'' was hitting he hlg h•spots. It was 

breaking big in the chartS, b11.1t, had happened so 
qu ick ly that Jct and Tony h ad made no pla.ns 
for backing group. 

"So I saw my chance an d took It", added 
John . ''I went up to Jet and .l$ked hirn outr ight 
if he wanted a bass ,player! He fixed me up for 
an audition and I got a job with him and Tony." 

John played in Jet and Tony's backing group 
in concc.ru and one-night stands al l over the 
country, and on their swccesslul foUow-up 
discs. Aod this was just th~ st.art. All h is ex
perience has led up to a very attractive o ffer 
fr<im Mickie Most ... but not even thi.s w ill 
tear him away from h is role of "Mr. Sassman" 
in the recol"'ding studio. 

YARD LEYS 
MID,LAND MUSICIANS 

MAKE A NOTE 
e TRUMPETS from £5. £180 
e SAXOPHONES 

AL TO £1S-£160 
e SAXOP!HONES 

TENOR £15-£285 
e FLUTES ................. . £10-£200 
e OBOES .......... ..... ... £15-£185 
e TROMBONES ..... . £10-£100 
e GUITARS by All Makers 

(Acoustic & Electrk) 
• AMPLIFICATION 

Large selection Vox, Fal, Marshal l. 
Burns, Selmer and al l leading 
makes of P.A. equipment. 

e HIRE PURCHASE TERMS 
to suit YOUR requirements. 

e PART EXCHANGES 
Highest allowances in town. 

• REPAIR SERVICE 
Quickest and highest grade 
workmanship on all 

e WIND INSTRUMENTS & 
DRUMS, etc . 

ORGANS- Ye.1! WE 
RECOMMEND VOX, 199 Gn$. 

THE BIG SHOP at the bottom ,of SNOW HILL 
87-89 SNOW HILL, BIRMINGHAM 4 

TEL: 
CEN 7441 



have 
JOU 
heard? . 

By the 

BEATIAN 
We'll kick-off this month's 

column with what' happening 
among some of the newer 
groups from LONDON. Three 
to watch: Steve Darbyshire and 
Tb.e Yum Yum Band; The 
Action and David Bowie and 
The Lower Third. 

Steve, who was at first 
launched purely as a solo star 
by his manager John Barker has 
now acquired a backing group. 

They make their first big public 
appearance at Tiles in Oxford 
Street at the open:ing on eb
ruary 28 supporting The Animals 
and TI e Koobas. 

Now to The Action, who, 
after failing with ''Land Of 
1,000 Dances'' (I still don't 
know how), are pu hing strong
ly with "I'll Keep On Holding 
On". 

David Bowie and The Lower 
Tilird are, in all, a four-pie.ce 
outfit-but what a big sound 
they get! Dave sings and is 
backed by Dennis (I-Cup) 
Taylor on lead guitar, Graham 
Rivens on bass and Phil Lao
ca ter on drums. 

Another Londoner, icky 
Scott rrom Stratford in the 
.EAST END, has teamed up with 
a Trinidad girl Diane Fcrrez to 
form a Chari and I.nezz Fox -
type act. They interchange on 
vocals, duet and harmonise and 
generally whip up a storm on 
personal appearances. 

A mixture of good and bad 
news comes rrom tlhe Midlands. 
First off, The Applejacks have 
been upset by the decision of 
lead vocalist Al Jackson to go 

solo ; The Berries had their van 
stolen recently with £2,000. 
worth of equipment inside or it; 
Carl 'Wayne and Tbe Move, an
other big Brum group also had 
their van stolen. Fortunately, 
music shops "Jones and m -
land' ' and " The Ringway" in 
BIRMINGHAM both helped the 
groups out. 

ollowing the closing of one 
of Brum's top beat venues 
'°The Mac adown" comes the 
news of another one being 
forced to shut down- but just 
for the time being. It's he 
Beeches Hotel, run by promoter 
Pete Gitting.'i who explaLns that 
it will be closing 1rntil April ow
ing to heating trouble. 

Promoter Mike Carroll has 
a.lways been confident that one 
of his groups. The Sombreros, 
would get their break before 
long. It has nearly arrived . . . 
they are hoping to record for 
the Pye label shortly. 

"The idland Beat'' Winter 
PoU has been won by The 
Moonrankers from OLIHULL. 
Second were "The West Side", 
third were " ndy's Clapper " 
and fourth "The Hangmen". 

Johnny Carr and he Cadillacs 
come up with their third re
lease over a period or nearly the 
same time. Tls title is " o Do I", 
and was , ritten by Reed, 
composer of " It's ot nusual''. 

But a lthough Johnny and 
The · , dillacs are far more 
popular in lhc WEST COUN
TR with the fans than any 
other group, jt eem to me that 
The Strange Fruits are more 
likely to make it. 

Their sound is more in vogue 
at the moment and they spare 
nothing to get what they want. 
The latest news is that they have 
actd~d a trumpet which gives 
them a seven piece !_inc-up. 

Another popular group in the 
West Country, Danny Clarke 
and The Force West suffered a 
set-back recently when their 
lead gujtarist Mike Hewer de• 
cided to leave just before the 
cutting of their first disc. 

Similar things happened to 
The Hot Springs from BATH. 
After their change or 11ame 

from Paul Vernon and The Riots 
and' the release of their newie 
·••1t•s Alright ', lead vocalist 
Paul has now left. 

There is plenty happening 
generally on the scene in the 
WES CO . RY and all the 
talent in this area is obviously 
being watched closely, because 
many Western groups have re
c00rding contract . Even Roger 
James, D.J. al The Top Ran 
Ballroom, is signed up to 

olumbia and the singing
guitari.st has his third solo re
lease out soon t itled "Better 
Than Here". 

The I eys from WESION
SUPER-MARE are in Sweden 
at the moment and have had a 
record issued out there by Ml 
in conjunction with their stay. 
'But there's no sign or any d isc 
io th.is country yet. Why 'l 

On to the club scene we: have 
a new place for the kids to go 
and it's a hit! ame is the 
''Mod Place" and is held each 
Sarurday and Sunday in the 

ictoria Room , BR I TOL. 
London gro-ups suc.h as The 
Mark Leeman Five, and modem 
Bristol groups along with 
discotheque records set the 
scene on what's already a big 
success w·th the kids. · 

Instrumentals seem to be in 
vogue with the showbands. The 
M.iami Showband have released 
a g~itar number by lead 
guitarist lem Quinn. Title is 
«Buck's Polka" from the pen of 
Buck o~,ens. Dickie Rock, 
vocalist \ ith the Miami , has 
been chosen to represent Ire
land in the urovision Song 
Contest. Guitarist Jimmy Hogan 
plays "Honey And Wine" on 
tile new release from DUBL 's 
Capitol Showband. 

The Freshmen rrom BALLY
M . NA are foUowing up their 
Yenka rut with "K1ng Cole 
Yenka", which was written by 
the band themselves. 

"Greenbeat" drummer Paddy 
Greene, ".Enterprise" guitarists 
Victor Mc ullough and camus 
Brogan, and "Banshee,5" lead 
guitarist Dave Taylor are 1 re
land's greatest ravers on the 
American coloured sound. 

-----------■ \ 12-STRING GUITAR 

.a.A 
CATHEDRAL z 

STRINGS ,11 

I 

C tuning 
:z unJson pairs and 4 octave pairs 
Sree] and Wound on Steel 
Set 12:13 /.J. 3s. 7d. 

E tuning 
3 unison pairs and 3 octave pairs 
Steel and Wound on Steel 
Set .1313 /.1. 3s. 7d, 
from ol/ good Music Shops or wriie (or 

Catalogue and literature from sole 
manufacturers : 

BRITISH MUSIC STRINGS (BT), 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 

------ 1----- ■ 

A list of Teachers who 
give instruction in the 
instruments indicated 
Larry Maca-ri (GU ITAR, ORGAN, 
ACCORDION), Musical Exchange, 
Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, 
Middlesex. EOG 317 1, 
Micky Greeve (DRUMS), 41 The 
High, Screatham, London. S.W. 16. 
STReatham 2702. 
Leslie Evans (TENOR, BARITONE 
AL TO SAXOPHONES/CLARINEl), 
275 Colney Hatch Lane, London, 
N.11. ENTerpri,se 4137. 
T. Tabb (PLECTRUM & FINGER 
STYLE GUITAR), -41 Canning H:ouse, 
White City Estate, London, W.12. 
SHE 6332. 
Frank King (DRUMS), Foote 
Studios, 20 Oenm;m Street, London, 
W .I. GER 1811. FIE 5568. 
David Wilson (DRUMS), 132 
Clcr:-kson Road, Glasgow S.◄, Scot
la11d. MERrllee 2183. 
George Noble (CLARINEl), S 
Hayburn Crescent, Glasgow W. I, 
Scotland. WESt 2559. 
Harry Barnett (GUITAR), 48 
St. Fillans Road, London, S.E.6. 
HITher Green 7966. 
Phil Parker (ALL BRASS INSTRU
MENTS), 6 Dar1sey Place, London 
W. I. GER 899◄. 
Geoff Sisley {GUITAR/BANJO/ 
ALL FRETTED INSTRUMENTS), 
c/o Jen nings Ltd, 116 Charing Cross 
Ro.id, London, W .C. I. TEM 2856. 
John Harper (GUITAR), 910a 
New Chester Road, Sromborough, 
Wirral, Cheshire. EAS 21-40. 
Aubr<ey Frank (SAXOPHONE/ 
CLARlNEn. 192 The White House, 
Reg_ents Park, Lond;on, N.W. I. 
EUS 12.00 Ext. 192. 
Jack Terry (DRUMS), 188 Derby 
Lane, Liverpool 13. STOneycroFt 
2532. 
T. Lewis (CLARINET/SAXO· 
PHONE), 45 Station Road, Alder• 
~hot. Aldetshot 23041. 
Mr. C. Lumb (CLAR!INET/SAXO
PHONE), 13 Gledhow Valley Ro.td, 
Leeds 8;. Tel.: 44-481 
W . . G. Argyle (TRUMPET), 8◄ 
Sandybank Avenue, Rot hwell. Tel .: 
Rochwell J 13-4 
8 , Cash (STRING 'BASS), 68 Holme 
Grove, Burnley In Whar-fedale, 
Yorks. 
Bexleyhea-tl, Schooll of Music 
(EVERYTHING), 172/ 17'4 Park View 
Road. Welling. Kent.Tel . ;BEX 1429. 

MUSIC TEACHERS 
The cost of having your 
name pr,inted ln this 
column is £5.5.0 for one 
year or £2. I 5.0 for six 
months. 
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IN THE FACTORY 
THE MANUFACTURE 

OFAN 
ELECTRIC; ORGAN 

LIVJNGSTO BURGE i one •Of 
Britain's leading organ manu
facturer . They are very well. 

known for their church and theatre 
organs and, although they have only 
recently entered the competition-pa.eked 
"beat" and "pop" field, their smaUer 
organs, such as the Countess, have 
caught on very quickly. 

The Company is one of the divisions of 
the Livingston Group of electronics com
panies and they have a wealth of laboratory, 
research and technical experience to back 
them up. 

Before "Beat 'lnstrumental's'' photo
grapher and I visit d the Livingstoa Burge 
Watford factory, I formed a vague mental 
picture of what an organ-making pro
duction line wou ld be like. I had visions 
of somebody manipulating a macnine, 
which chopped up lengths of black and 
white plastic to go to make up the most 
obvious thing one associates with an 
organ- the keyboard. 

As soon as I arrived at the factory, I 
realised just how wrong that picture was . 
Th~ shop foreman, John Gray, quickly 
pmnted out that the keyboard was the 
only part of the organ not made by 
Livings.ton Burge or an associated com
pany of 1beir group. The keyboards are 
actua11y manufactured in Italy and all they 
consist of when t hey arrive is a base and 
rocker keys. The Livingston Burge workers 
spr ing and balance them, and then place 
them in a. metal chassis, which already in
corporates the contacts and their circuit. 
The leads from the contacts will later be 
attached to the generator circuit and to a 
pedal-board in the case of the larger 
organs.. The Iona I or voicing unit, which 
is a collection of filters, wilt come into the 
picture at a later :stage. 

PR· TED CIRCUlTS 

Separate components are not built into 
the orga.n bodies. They are made up in 
smaJJ units by women, who solder irnd 
wire them with great speed and skill. 
They work from simple plans and build 
up their units on spec ially prepared 
printed circuit boards, which are neatly 
hQle<;!. end already have a continuous trail 
of solder-instead of wires- onto which 
component can be quick1y mounted. 
These printed circuit boards are made by 
one of the Livingston Group's components 
firms in Bognor Regis. 

J4 

The wooden consoles for the organs are 
made at South.all, but it is hoped that soon 
most of the manufactllfing operation will 
be carried out ir1 the same factory. The 
Watford factory has its own extensive 
metal-work shop, which produces the 
chassis for the amps., power supplies, etc. 

CHECKED AT EACH STAG 
Naturally, with so many delicate eJectrlcaJ 

parts acting together within the organ, 
every care must be ilaken that each one is 
absolutely "spot-on' . On the factory floor 
at Watford there is a team of techn icians, 
who do nothing but check, and double 
check, every single ~tem as it is produced, 
They start by giving every part a visua l 
check, comparing them to the plan, and 
then testing them electron ically. If they are 
0.K. the components go straight into the 
store, where they are placed together in 
sets for the different: orgaas, so that when 
they are brought out to be built up into an 
orga1 , all the necessary parts are already 
gathered together. 

The organ is then mechanically as
sembled or "put together". pr ior to being 
wired up. It's quite a sight to see an organ 
at. this tage. Wires hang out in colourful 
confusion and it s up to the wirer to 
connect it all together with no mistakes ! 

When he has finished, the compl~ted 
organ goes to another part of the work 
to be given a thorough inspection by 
experts including broadcasting organj t, 
Vic Hammett, who acts as musical ad
viser to Livingston Burge. 

The inspector tune the organ and tesl alJ 
its tone or voices for purity. he organ is 
then packed and dispatched. Where will it 
end up? ould be :a lmost anywhere, be
cause during the past :six months, Livingston 
Burge have been expanding their exports 
as much as possib le and have already 
appointed dealers i n many oversea 
countries. When I was at the factoty, 1 was 
shown a pair of custom-built organs, one 
of which was going to Sierra Leone and 
the other to Au tralia. At home too, 
Livingston Burge are only too pleased to 
bui ld organs to customer's pecificatio.ns. 
So if you have some spec ial sound that 
you want to get from an organ, Li ingston 
Burge will always try and get it for you. 

Just one more- point: Livingston .Burge 
told me that they regard after-sales service, 
advice~ and even teaching- just as im
portant as sell ing the organ in tbe first 
place. 

KE IN WIFT 

Checking a cil'ctdt a.gainst the plans. 

Foreman John Gray exami11es a ge11era10,- circ11i1. 

Puttlr,g the fir,a/ touches to- keyboard assemblies. 

Three Lb,i,igstone Burge e~:ecullves discu.fsi11g u 
finished "Coun/ess". (L. to r.) E,ldie Smile , sales 
manager (e11/erlaiflmer1f orga11s) Tom West, 
group P .R. manager, George Maughan, geneml 
sales manager. 



T OM JONES so the whole world' talking about the 
Jones boy. 

And fo.r- Tom Jones, son of a miner from 
Po1;1t pri.dd, omc kine.I or gateway to the 

outh Wale coa1tield, the novelty still ha. 
a long w.a to go before it we~u off. 

or years, Tom-Tommy cott a he 
styled llimse.lf, since there were o many who 
shared his real name of Jones- toured the 
club and dance hal.ls of outh Wales wil.h 
hi group, the enators. H~t Parnde land? 

b.at was maybe. The longer Tommy toured, 
the fainter grew Uie hope. Tomn y :n top 
·t~ and trends change, but he maintained 
hi own vigoro delivery w·ith rui integrity 
that plit the fans he had made up and down 
the Principality. ome said om was still 
lh·ing wiU1 Haley and Pre le . Some aid 
what th h ll, Tommy would always be 

omm and that wa- how tlley wanted him. 
TollllllY aid hi music and bJ throat 

o.,n<I went back even further t.han that. 
And to prove it, he pent man 

aturday nights, "'hen he wasn't working at 
th Haven Club, in Card.iff's dockland. TIie 
area had once been c-,llled Tiger Ba . 
Though there " 'ere re er cut-throats, the 
place was still a cosmopoli . lo ill-lit 
c-0mers th re couJd till be found a trans
Ported blues~sioger or a sailor off a boat 
from ew Orlean ', 

Tom got the atmosphere second-hand, but 
when he took the mic:ropho11e at the Haven 
Club and sang " t. James lJlfirmar '', b.i 
voice took on colour that seemed out or 
place wiU1 his Welsh accent. 

As long a he can rem.ember Tom has 
wanted to go to America. ot to Miami 
Beach or the Empire tate ,or th ~·iew from 
Liberty's head, but to e Orlcan and 
t.h.en perhaps up to Brooklyn and across to 
the Village. 

Right now, be i oo hiis ay back to 
Americ- for h fourth time in 12 months . 
Ed ulJivan wauts bim, lie h an e tended 
booking~ U.h Gene P itne . ut ask him why 
he reall enjo:) the trip. 

"Becau e that's where :it bewin, m.an", 
he'll teU you. -

Tom ran Into censor trouble in Bri bane 
when police warned l1im against "obs ·en
ity" in his act. Tom wondered what in tile 
oam of pussy-ca.twas goin.g on! 

He doesn t et out to be e y on-stage. Tf 
hi hip!; move it i because bis backbone 
wants to get in on the music. He uses hi " 
, •oice and bi body like Bi.• u ed hi trumpet, 
like ondon u cd bl guitar, like Rushing 
used bis b11 , like .. . It is a pa.rt of the ong 
and not a pmt of the ct. 

When he sing_ "With h Hand ·", he 
talks with hi hand ·. When be sing. "The 
Skye B 11t ong", he let it 0o, as ea it 
as current on a loch. If a blues has a 
certain uggestion, oka • Rate an eyebrow. 
That was hm it wa ,,•ritten. t least Tom 
is bone11t about it. 

ou won't ·e hirn wagging his hind
quarter a Chough he bas just been offered a 
brimming dish of ido for fit, fat dogs. And 
lie lik h~ beer too much- he'll never join 
the t-ee-ee s t. . • PETER ATE. 

3:5 



BOOTS RANDOLPH 
and his SElMIR MA■VI 

In addition to creating the legendary 
Yakety-Sa.x', Boots Randolph has 

recorded with such arti ts a Chet Atkins, 
Floyd Cramer, Don ibson and Al Hirt. 
And Jike top saxists o f every style, Boots 
p lay a Selmer Paris Mark VI-the <iax 
with big tone and su perb control. Why not 
visit your Selmer deale.r and try a Se.lmer 
your.self? 

WElCOME ID LONDON · 

I Selmer 
\Vdtcforf°uJl <lotail of Selmer S x-oplioncs to : 
114 Charing ross Rd .. London, W .C.2 
NAME .. 
AbDRESS .. 

I ····-···-·-·-· ............... ··-·· BIM/ /<6 
My usual Selmer deakr b -···-·-···· ···· ····· -·····-····-···· 
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A PINT-SIZED PROBY? 
ALREADY Crispian St

Pete(1j ha:;, been head
liDed "Just Another 

Pint-Size Proby", and it' 
all because of his apparent 
knack of line-shooting about 
his own abilities, plus a 
tendency to put down other 
artists' capabilities, allied to a 
)Jking for comiDg out with 
controversial quotes. 

In fact, he IS talkative, but 
doesn't shout. He's tall and 
slim. And he insists: ·•when l 
am asked questions about the 
business, T merely try to be 
honest. l'i;n not trying to create 
any image, but I am trying to 
be myself." 

So on this occasion he talked 
about his song.writ ing. He 
didn't write " You Were On My 
Mind", his first big hil, as it 
happens . .But he said : "I firs 
got this urge to write songs 
when l was eleven. It sounds 
silly, but T just had a funny 'dea 
come over me all of a sudden 
and J wrote a song. When I'd 
finished that one off. l weot on 
todo more. · 

"Mostly T like writing Country 
and Western material. lt's just 

but the first on.e I had was a 
Guild, because it was the only 
one I could afford . H oost £50. 
I had two home-made guitars 
made from old bedsteads and 
things." He says, "A youth club 
leader showed me some basic 
chords and I went on from there, 
picking UJP phrases and th ings 
from reco.-cls." 

And back to his " loud
mouth' publicity image. "All I 
can tell you is that l say what 
think as a person- ! forget the 
pop inger side of my life. Why 
should a pop•star have to say 
nice thing:; about all the other 
artists? lt's rubbish. 1f I don't 
I ike someone, I say so. Lots of 
people haven't bothered to get a 
decent act and I don't see why 
I should be mealy-mouthed 
about them, I don't think lhe 
.Beatles HA VE a real act-and 
I think r ine is better. I don 't 
think all the Beatles songs are 
top-class- I thfak some of mine 
are better. What's the harm in 
me saying that, specially if I 
believe it. We're all entitled to 
our own opinion." 

Crispia.n. whoso real name is 
Peter Smith, has already upset a 
lot of people with his outspoken 

"Why should a 'pop' sra,· have ro say nice thi11gs abollf all other arti ts ?" 

that I think I have a fee l for 
that sort of music, but 1 also 
dabble in ballads and ltit parade 
pop songs, Ones I've recorded? 
Well, 'At This Moment', • o, 
No, No' a nd the fljp of 'You 
Were On My Mind' are au 
mine. rve written 'Sweet Dawn 
My True Love', which may be 
on the 'B' side of my next 
single, 'The P ied Piper'." 

Crispian also plays guitar. 
"Well, not too much nowadays., 

views. Like Proby, though, he 
believes implicitly in his own 
talents as an entertainer. Certain
ly he worked well when I saw 
h im- he .,. a backed by the 
Puppets, who line up with two 
gu itars, drums and organ. His 
range of songs varies from out
rockers to smooth ballads. But 
it's early to say whether he 
real.lywill become "the greatest". 

PETE GOODMAN. 



YOUR lETIERS 
Dear Sir, 

l am writing on behalT or 
the groups or H. M.S. Eagle. 
We are pretty well out of the 
scene at the moment. When 
we do manage to get a horc 
in a foreign port, we find 
that the groups are really 
popular and the a.udiences are 
very good. At least they listen, 
which our groups appreciate 
more than mobs of mauling 
fans. 

We are all great fan of 
"B.I." and think tba t it is 
the best thing that ha hap
pened for years for the average 
group. We now get the best 
information of behind the 
scenes and a lso up-to-date 
information on new equip
ment. 

H.M.S. "Eagle", 
6J2 Mess, 

Indian Ocean, 
c/o B.F.P.O. Ships. 

Dear Sir 
I wrote lo you telling you 

that my group, Gideon's Few, 
were going to attempt a 
marathon. They did so, and 
their time was tern hours non
stop and five hours without a 
repeated number. They play
ed from 2 p.m. to l a.m. at the 
Zarf Club, ork. 

The group has p layed wi th 
The Moody Blues The Pretty 
Things and The Dawnbreak
ers and have also played at 
the Liverpool Cavern. 

Hope this information 1s 
useful to you. 

W. H. Thornton, 
(Manager), York. 

Ten hours is good going bur 
we leamt some l!'eeks ago that 
the record is held by a London 
group called The Cardinals. 
They played for L02 hours 23 
minutes at a club called the 
New Scene in Great Windmill 
Street. They captured the re
cord for Britain because pre
viously it had beeJ1 held by an 
American group called Warden 
and the Fugiti~es. who played 
for I 00 hou/'S 20 minutes. 
Publicity arising jl'om this 

feat brought them to the atten
tion of British Lion who are 
now featuring them in a film 
called "Swinging Across The 
Ocean ·.- Editor. 

Dear Sir 
( have been playing guitar 

for several yea rs now and 
would li ke very much to take 
up Session work. I realise, of 
courne, that my experience 
and reading might not quite 
be good enough just yet, but 
could you give me some ad
vice on how I should go about 
trying to get into this field? 

D. A. Turner, 
Huyton, Liverpool. 

Our "Session J.fen" series 
should already have given you 
afe~ pointers as to how many 
of today's top recording in
strumentalists have established 1 

lhemselves. However, we will 
shortly be including a special 
.fealure on this particular sub
Jett .-Editor. 

D ear Sir, 
My heartiest congratula

tions to you and your staff. 
To have The Shadows he 
Ventures and Vic Flick in one 
issue is for me, little short of a 
dream come true. 

An article about The Ven
tures is long overdue, and 1 

yours is the first informat ive 
artic le about them I have ever 
come across. I would be de
l ighted if you could give me 
the fan club address. 

I have j.ust bought their 
latest LP-"The Ventures On 
Stage", and have come to the 
conclusion that Mel Taylor is 
the best drummer in the 
world . His solo in "Caravan' 
is an education. 

Vic Flick, I a.m delighted to 
hear, likes instrumentals. I 
have about 50 records and the 
o nly vocals are by The 
Shadows - because of their 
great fl ip-sides! 

The Ventures' British Fan 
Club addrl'ss is: G. In.skip, 
37, Tatters Lane Aston End 
Stei•enage, Hens. 

THE 25th IS 

rnlrn:&if 
INSlRUM.ENTAl 

DAY 
EVERY MONTH! 

,,,4b4~ tf«7~4'~ 
and response wlth-

J OH N GREY 

HEADMASTER 

1-4" Snare Drum and Tom~Tom 
(batter) each 30/-

1-4" Snare Drum (snare) 

12• Tom-Tom 
16" Tom-Tom 
20" Bass Drum 
22" Bass Drum 

each 22/6 
each 21 /
each 35/6 
each 56/
each 63/-

Available from all 
goo,d music stores 

And now introducing I 

WORLDBEATER 
The new double
sided drum beat
er- hard or sofi:, 
correct ang le strik• 
ing surface for more 
PUNCH without un
wante-d overtones. 

8/9 

Manufactured by JOHN GREY & SONS (LONDON) LTD. 
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DUCK, SON,& 
PINKER LTD. 
Our comprehens ive stock of 
musical instruments has sup
plied all the leading groups in 

the West. 
EJti:/,anges · H .P. 5 1/. per annum, 

HARMONY HALL, 
BRIDGE ST., BATH. 

13/ 19 MIiford Street, Swindo,n. 

Phone DO Uglas 8676 (5 lines) 

Pete Seaton 
18 Hope Park Terrace 

EDINBURGH, 8 
Newington 3844 

• 
for all 

Musical Instruments 
and Accessories 

RON'S for 
GUITARS :• Gibson-Fender

Wat:ki,._Ed,-Rldcenb~ckar
Ro1etti--H armony-Fr.amu11 •«. 

DRUMS :,. T•rixon-Ludwir-.So·nor 
-Slince:rland- -Broadway .,tt 

* ORGANS * AMPLIFIERS * BRASS * P.A. * WIDE RANGE OF ACCESSORIES. 
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* SHEEl MUSIC 

RON'S MUSIC SHOP 
Pioneer Market, 

llford Lane, llford, Es$ex. 
Tel : • fLFord 2712 

SA VRLE Bros. Ltd. 
35/37 King Street 

SOUTH SHIELDS 
fo r 

MUSICAi. •INSTRUMENTS 
RECORDS · MUSIC 

ELECTRON ICS f. HIGH 
FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 

And Alt Raund Service 
T e l,, So'-'th Shl•lds 60307-8 

of.so at 

19 HOLMESIDE, SUNDERLAND 
T•I .. : Sunderland S9421 

Max SHARE 
announce the opening of 

their new showrooms at ;-

134 WESTGATE ROAD, 
NEWCASTLE•UPON• TYNE 

*ORGANS* AMPLIFI ERS 

*BRASS *P.A. 

*DEMONSTRATIONS* 

martin music 
N0UH LONDON 'S ONLY STORE 

DEVOTED ENTIRflY TO 
MLISICAL INSTI.UMfNTS 
TOP MAKES Tor SERVICE 

£ASY Hllt£PCllitcH,~ 
'SrST 'PAU DCHJUKiiE 

mart in music 
553,GREEN LANES HAF\ING EY N·!l 

TEL· FI T 3311.3 

GEY WITH IT
WITH KITCHENS! 

For a 
Comprehensive Musical 

Service 
27 Queen Victo,,a St., Leed$. 22222 
22 King Edward St., Leeds. 34071 
29 Rid ley P lace, Newca st le. 22500 
26 North Parade, Br11d ford. 23677 

(Alired Moore Lid.) 

•ltl•lll•IIID 

THE DRUM SHOP 
(The only one In town) 

ALL MAKES 
EXCLUSIVE , t 
~STS 

YARDLEYS 
87-89 SNOW HILL 

BIRMINGHAM· Tel: CEN 7441 

LESLIE 
EVANS 
Saxophone SpecJali.st: 

rWoodwir,d Too!) 

* INSTRUMENTS", REEDS, et<". * MOtlTHPIECl:~7 DAU' TIUAL * STUDIES, !AU-SOLOS, BOOKS, 
CHORDS. * OVERHAUlS, RE-LACQUER.ING 

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVlct:. 

! ! SEND FOR FULL CATALOGUE NOW t ! 

MAl!L ORDER LTD. 
l7S, Colney Hatch Lan■, London. 
N '.U , E N T 4131 

MUSICAL EXCHANGE 
22 Denmark Street , W. I 

Phone: TEM I '100 

46b Ealing Roadf Wembley 
Phone: WEM 1970 

155 Burnt Oak Broadway 
Ph o nll: EDG 3 171 

All muslcal Instruments 

* Full H.P. Fa.clllties * Part Exchanges 

r---------, 
I FREEDHANS are In TOP GEAR I I 

Top Service • T O{> Pu·t E,cchan.ce 

I •IE01i~i1't Hire. Pw-chase TH'ml• 

I 3 lloon hill or the bell guiu.rs, I 
ompllller,,. orgo.n1 • . : drum dl•e alway, I 

I packed with-th• bGlit in d,·ums.. 

All Roads Lead To: 

ALLAN 
BILLIINGTON 

A compleie musical service 

A.gents for 
PREMIER • B & H • SELMER 

FAR Fl SA · VO X 
etc. 

IRl: PAIRS 
;" our ow,-, wo.rl<_shop11 -fot" 

BRASS · DRt.lHS · WOODWIND 
STRINGS 

171-174 PARK VIEW ROAD, 
WELLING • KENT 

Te,le phone: BEXle~l-,,ca_th, 1419 

Ii largest stock of Gear 
in the West Country" 

REPAIRS ON THE 
PREMISES WHILE 

YOU WAIT 

* ORGAN SPECIALISTS * 
BILL GREENHALGH & Co. 

129 Fore Street, Ex.eter 
Phone: 58487 

YARDLEYS 
THE WEST COUNTRY'S 

MAIN CENTR FOR 
MUSICAL INSTRUME TS 

Bra,iches ar 
14 CornwaH StrcCI, J'l~mouib, Devo<1. 

Tel : P lymouth 6012.5. 
242. U njon S'L. Tor-1_ TorQU[I)". D evon • 

Tel: Ton:iu~y 2.2 4J 
10Ncw Dridge,S1 rcc1, Tr1iro, Cornw~U. 

T~I : Truro 3268. 

AMPLIFIERS - GUITARS 
ORGANS-DR MS 

Jim Moore's 
Music Shop 
W here musi,:iarl$ se rve musicians 

* * * * * * 
SUPERSONIC 
REPAIR SERVICE! 
* * * * * Frsee advice g iven on ALL 
mu.1,icil.l prob lems 

* 
JIM MOORE'S MUSIC SHOP 
136 Homc:hurch Road (off Bus 
Garage}. H0RNCKUR-cli 48799 



AN 
OPENING 

FOR 
THE EYES? 

T--- H ES arc one of those 
groups who arc urr-rtntly 
immering, waiting to bo ll 

o er and warnp the ltlp twenty. 
The ·vc been around. Thcy·vc 
fried 10 be origina l. Thcy· re do ini; 
good ork, bul that re onl hit i ' 
just ,1 little slow in coming although 
their c-urrcnl release. " he lm· 
med iate Pleasure" i doing quite 
nicely . 

The line- u p c>f this aling group 
is Terr Nolder. l..:ud ocal : 
Elarry Al hin , a!\~ g-11, ilar: hri 
Lo11egr 11c, rh thm •u i.tarist ; Phi l 
H~u1lcy, le-<1d gui1arist ; and Brian 

or onm, drummer. 
With the e ception f 1he lead 

guilari t and drumm r , 1hj · group 
has been in exi~1ence for about 1wo 
years. The thcr three gol 10-

c1 hcr a1 school. The nam the 
ha c been through make quite • 
list. They ·tarted ff as T he Aces 
but later played a · The rrow , 
The Renegade and e en Gar 
Han and the Hartbeats-a name 
wh i.ch soon becarne too "sick•· for 
worch. ftcr this came The Eycs. 

P-TO-D T 
The group have always been 

bang up-lo-date with trends and 
were ne or the first outfits lo wing 
away from contcmp rary o und. 
into the fields of rccdbaek and 
disrorl ion. Bul rat.lie 1han lam
ming ii Oll i ir1 ild s tyle the. 
made ii more or :i delica te art
f rm renling idcnlin.1ble ·01md 
such a. police . Jrcns, clocks strik
ing, cars kidding. Arter a while, 
of course, it became played 0111. 
Evcr)'bod had sraruxl this ki1td of 

1hit1g. ow The .ye onl n.,.,a 1urc 
it once. or twice in the ir s tage act. 
They ~ on·t put ii on records ever 
aga in, a lthough their pre iou · re
cording " \ 'Vhcn lghl Fans·• m,1dc 
\lSC of it. 

The . yes also ha e their own 
gimmick, a g og which !hey 
bought down the Portobcllo Road 
for £2 . Terry strikes i1 now and 
aga in when the mood tnkes him. 
11 measures 2.0 inches aero and 
!,l'ives a mellow ouncL 

If there 's one subject that The 
Eye. know more aboul than .iny 
other group, it is the use r d)'CS. 
Their clothes arc st aighlforward 
until they start work n them. 
They have periodical dye-up and 
111rn ordinar garmcn1s into gari h 
coa t and trou ers of many, many 
co lours. 

LO DO TR POR 

The bo m t have a ccrl.ii11 
affiliation wi1h London Tran p rt . 
On.: ct or tage gear which they 
weur h_a!i the L.T. emblem stitched 
on the fro11l and when Terry 

older gels a song ide;i it' s almost 
always while he's Lravclling to o r 
rrom work on the ndcrgromid be
t ween Ealing. Broadwa and Ban . 
To cap it a.II the have been ad
vertising their record on talion 
ho.in.l ings. something which ha 
never been done before . Oh yes! 
and if you live in the ndon area 
~•ou may rl:lnl mbtr 1hosc ad
vertising panel on 1he front of 
buses a ing" he •ye ha cit·." 
that was the same colourful mob 
aga in . 

K VIN SWIFT. 

TOP TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
(AM AL GAM O F THE TOP TWEN TY FO R THE FIRST TWO WEEKS 

OF MARCH, 196 1) 

I . Walk Right Back /Ebo ny Eyes Everly Brothers 
2. Woode n Heart Elv i.s Pres I ey 
] . Are You Sur@1 The Alllsons 
1. Theme For A Dream Cltff Richard 
5. Wil l You Love Me Tomorrow! The Shlrelles 
6. F.B.I. T he Shadows 
7. Ri de rs In The Sky The Ramrods 
e. Sailor Petula Cluk 
9. Exodus Ferrante and Teicher 

10. My Kind O f G id Matt Monro 
11. Wheels String-a-Longs 
12. Sama11tha Kenny Ball 
13 . Calendar- G Id Neil Sedaka 
I ◄ . D rea m Gi rl Mark Wynter 
15. Who Am ll Adam Faith 
16. Baby Slttln ' Boogie Buzz Clifford 
17. Goodnight Mrs. Fl intltone Pi ltdown Men 

18. Luy River Bobby Da rio 
19. Warpa.lnt Brook Brothers 
20. Ja-Da Johnny and T he Hurricane$ 

Records appea r ing In the Top Twenty b.ter in March, 1961 

And The H avens Cried 
M;irry Me 

Tony Newley 
Mike PreSLon 
Connie Fr ancis W here The Boys Are 

African Wa ltz 
Gee W hiz, It's You 

Joh nny O;;in kworth Orch. 
Cliff Rid,ard 

THE 
NAME 

STAMPED 
IN 

GOLD 
ON THE 

WORL0 1S 
FINEST 

DRUMHEAD 
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By reputation Fender means quality. 

Im, rcimepts corp!l trom our factory beau.tifully 
flnlshed .ind precisely made, eac.h as perfect as the 
last. Careful handcrafting and years of eonginee:ring 
experfence- have resulted In a heritage mousancls or 
musicians have come to rely on. 

Remember, complete s.lti taction comes only 
through Fender's e,cclusive guara ntee of· quality, 
Yes, they're often copied, but n ver equalled. 
By reputat ion Fender instrum n s r main 
the fl est in the world. 

Santa Ana, Caltlaml,, 


